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What is it?
The name EneEy Medicine is a recentv coined term that describes
healing on the energetic level without intrervention ot surgery, nee-
dles and/or supplements. lts origin is rooted in ancient cultural
healing techniques such as Chin€se meridian work and incorpo
rat€s modem healing methods such as Muscle Response Testing
(MRT). Energy healing methods thst creg uses ar6
N€uromodulation Technique (NMD, Jafte-Mellor Technique (JMf)
and PsycH(. They are complementary in application with other
healing techniques.

What can these Techniques be used tot
'Allergy Elimination - Chemicals and the Envionment will no
longer control your lite.
'Auto-lmmune Dlsoases such as Arthrilis, Crohn's, Colitis,
Fibrornyalgia and Chronic Fatigue Slndrom€ can be resoh/ed.
'Emotlonal Blocks that prevent )ou from changing old pattems
can be rsleased easit

How do theg€ Techniques wo*?
Muscle Rosponse Testing (MRT) is used to find ths sourc€ of the
symptoms. ll is quick and stress lr€e. Musclo tosting taps into th€
a\,vareness ol the Autonomic Neryous S!6t6m (ANS) that controls
all ot l/our bodys dajly processes: digestion, energy le\€ls, and
metabolism. lf the ANS is $r€ssed, it mqy not know the cause and
be unable to conect the imbalance. Digeass and poor healtl nrqy
result. This is where NMT and JMT can help! GrBg can also apply
PqrcH<. protocols to remow tension experi6ncad with emotional
issues lhat seem to delay goals that )ou want to happon in your lite.

Treating with NMT and JMT
Treatments usually take between 30 and 60 minutgs. During the
first sossion, the Practitioner iakes a case hisiory of the synptoms.
The client then rnay sit up or lq/ tace down on a massage table, fully
clothed. The PEctitioner asks a series ot qu€stions based on th€
NMT or JMT protocols, and uses Muscl€ Response Tesling to
det€rmine the ANS response. In a shorl time, quesiions arg
an$rrersd, holping the Practitioner identit the source of the symp-
toms.

Conective action is taken to make the ANS a arc of the need to
retum to a state ot optimal balance. This is done by light tapping on
lh€ spinal area, along with corecti\€ protocol statements. Th6
change in the ANS awareness rssults in the r€solution of the slmp-
toms as the body can now h€al itsetl.

Here are a ter!, Results:
"l used to get sick often with a wry bad cough and missed a lot
ot school every yeat Aftet sevenl NMT treatnents ny heallh has
greatly improved and have a lol mote enaryy. I was ade to ioln
hockey this last winter, and I herdly evet get sick atry mote.,

- Darshan N., (age 13), Nelson.

"The treatments hat/e promoted benet digestion and eating
habits, weighl loss and lDe rcducqon ol craviings for sr€gts.
Everyone is te ing me these days how grcat and vib@nt t took..

- Petra Taschner, Busin€ss owner. Nslson.

'l hed ,,€en diegnosed with Hashimotos Tlryrciditis. l expei
anced resufts aftet th€ lst teatrnent, by the time I had
receil€d 3 treatments, I teft completely changed, eneelzect
end exciled about living again. A yeat latet nry thytoid levels
ate still within the nomal nnge and I no longer ex€dence
deptession, ,., I bn as though a mi'ecle had occufied, fiiends
and tamily noliced a dilletence in a mattet of da$. Thanks
Grco.'-- A. Cam€ron. Actrsss.

'futy ctigestion has imptuved. I exwdenced a rcducion ot stress
and an incrcased sense ot well belng with et/ery trcatmenL
Thanks also lot helping my t end Laurcl with het migaines.
That was amazing. I certainly rccommand you and NMT to all
ffry ftiends. Than* you and Best Wishes.'

- P Kist€n, Artist, Nelson.

'W hends werc huting almost all the time because ot anh is,
padiculady when I drctE ny tuck and wofted on nry comput-.
6r...1 hd nothing to tose - except the pain in nry hands which
left aftet six ot saven eatments. n has been more than a yeal
since he taated m6, and ny hands do not hutt any mote.'

- Betty Pratt Johnson, Author, March 10, 2005.

Fu.thcr Intormation may be obtained at:
www.ocomnoduladontechnhue.com

wwJmtlechnlquo.com

Greg's protessional baclground includes an Hon. B.Sc.,
a Diploma in Scientific Computer Programming,
a Oiploma in Acupuncture, and Certification in

Nlv{T & JMT Techniques.

GREG KEITH
Nelson, B.C.

250.505.2r21
gregkeith@canada.com

Holistic
Resolution of

Allergies
Anhritb and
Auto-lmmune

Dlseases

food, environmental
allergies cleared
osteoarthritis'
conditions improved
fibromyalgia
chronic fatigue
initable bowel
disorders
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Touchpoint Institute of Reflexology
& Kinesthetics with Yvette Eastman

H.nd n f,.xotq,
Vancouver April 10 - 15
Edmonton Aug 'lO - 15
P'f,'po|nt
Vancouver April 16 & 17
Edmonton Aug 13 & 14

,r*.gt l Foo, ncrdt.n'.
Vancouver June 1- 3
Edmonton AugT-9

Etnotlonclftrodom
Lchntqua
Vancouver Apr 18 & 19
Edmonton Aug 11 & 12

Futlttm. DtptomtGl,trr
Vancouve. Sept 12

"Registered Aromatherapist"
"RA" is guaranteed to:

Have an education, which
meets standards established

by the
BC Alliance of Aromatherapy

(B.C.A.O.A.)

Be aware of all safety and
health concerns associated

with EssentialOils
Be.capable of preparing

Aromatherapeutic Blends to
address J@grconcerns

Every person and every
relat ionship wi l l  have

dark moments -  consider
them a wakeu

are held at'Iree Leani Ovel Retreat Centre.
Chri5tina Lake, B.(. (midway between Osoyoos and Trail)
Workshop (ost is J95.oo per person, plus accomodations.

For information a bout our upoming workshops:
Ford.bll.d b|o<hu|! or InfD: (25o) 44r-:061 .mdl: <hjemala@telu5.net>
,\'La: Heather and Pet€r, Bo)( 136, 6rand Forks, B(, vOH IHO r€bslcJ:
twvwwellb€ingnetwork.(a/dire<tory.php www.memberr.rhaw.<a/o.i.h.i.q

COMING TO OURSBNSES
Ilenling O*t*loes in Waye Littlc @ Big

Tbroagh Mindftlt n with
JON KABAT-ZINN

tsANYEN tsOOKS
3608 West 4th Avenue
at Dunbar in Kitsilano Vancouver. BC V6R fPl
Books 6O4-732-7912 Mrsicflkts 604-737 -aaSA

Opcn Mon-Fa l0-9 Sat 10-8 Suoll-7
www.banyen.com 800-663-8t142
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RELAXUS

Professional and Home Massage, Relaxation & Holistic Health Products

NARMCNY IPACKAGE
$330. FREE Sr PPING $.499 FREE SHIPPING Frcm$2085

spancudngspa-w8ar

CALL FOR YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACKAGE!
l1 1 \\in )th \\e.ue, \rncourer, tsal vi\'1,\i

Monday -Frid.y 8:30 ' s:30 Toll-F.ce: 1-800-663-2225 or (604) 879-3895 w.relexus.com

.,.;;-- 
.: "- ' t: : :.-. -: . ' ,t".i.,,

" I Choose llr i i
, I choose to liw by choice ii' not bry chanc€ t
il I choose to mare cnanses ii
ii nol excuses l!
i! lchoose to be motivated ll
,: not maniPulated j;
ri tchoose to be usefut li: ; ; i ; ;  i i

tchoose to exc" i!': notcompete jl
: I choose self-€stee* 1!
,; notselt-pity 1i
'I

:i I choose to listen to the inner ;ii; voicenot the ranoom oninion of jl

i o*"'. ii
'.n Anonymous i:

-,- . " --.,:/j

Tbc f,anadlan lBtltute of Anlnul ltlarsege
presen$

HORSES ONIY r Aug 20*
DOGS ONIY . Aug 276

Nelson. I  8OO 6l l  5788
ww.ruthedandmassag:productlonr.com

FD{eu1r:el

I 'SSUEG_L;;^; ", at
Available freely

throughout
BC and Alberta.

Then many will know
what you have to offer.

Advertising is an
investment

- not an expense
Call our advertising

department.
r.888.756.9929
Basic rates on page 7
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Conlinuum Movemonf
What is it?

by Doris Maranda, MA

As a child of thirteen I was diagnosed with polio. By the
time I reached rry tifties, it was high time to delve back into
some of the issues that my body still held deep within. This
change was heralded by my anival in June 1989 at Mount
Madonna Centre in California. I entered into a twelve day
Continuum Movement retreat with Emilie Conrad (founder) and
her associate, Susan Harper, a process that was to dramati-
cally influence how I led my life. I had been diagnosed with
posttolio syndrome the )€ar before and I was seeking tor
ways to regenerate the functioning of rry legs and the debili-
tating fatigue that went along with this.

What I began to realize was that in movemenl, there was
no separation between mind, spirit, psTche, emotions and
body. The dy is really an organic process; the only limits are
in our lhoughts. In Continuum, I tound wholeness and con-
nection, not just to myself but to all beings on the planet. About
ten years ago, I began to teach and pass on what I knew ol this
process to others. I have a strong sense that this is not a rar-
efied experience, rather it can and must translate into our
everyday lives.

Continuum is a unique movement education based on the
understanding that we are fundamentally lluid (7oolo) organisms
that communicate and resonate with others. All lile b€gins in
water. In the biological world, all heatthy systems thrive through
adaptation. Adaptability increases options, allowing us to maiF.
tain the excitation ol the life force. Injury, trauma, stress, age,
even habitual thought forms, create densities in our system
that make change impossible. Vvhen we dissolve these densi-
ties through accessing the fluid system, we become more
permeable, create greater communication and coherence in
our body and allow new possibilities to emerge.

Continuum incrsases our capacity for health and healing,
sensory awareness, creativity, fitness, and vitality.

Explorations in Conlinuum use subtle and dynamic mo\€-
ments, sensory awarcness, breath and sound to access our
fluid inner world, expressing and connecting trom that place.
We begin to rediscover our sensual, playful and pleasurable
seves.

Here is what oarticioants share about Continuum:
Continuum bings me into my body. ft helps me to settle and
to open new pathways. I use it in my phltsiothenpy pnctice

to help patients manage their pain and to soften their tension.
Continuum wotk includes so many aspects of body cmtered

wotk. The more I leam about wofting with the body, the
more I frnd the answerc in Continuum. lt's all there and more.

.Janey ColeMorgan, Physiotherapist
Dotis' pa*ionate teaching of Continuum recharges and

reinfoms all the ce s ol rny body.
-lngrid Rose, Writer & Educator

For contact see Anne Stolk s ad to the right - Ughtning Touch

THE CENTRE FOR
AWAKENING SPIRITUAL GROWTH

INTERNATIONALMETAPHYSICAL MINISTRY CANADA

Services every Sunday.....1O:3o - 1t:45 am
At the Schubert Centre - 3505 :;J0 Ave., Vernon

Everyone Welcome
Share iolful songs & mesiages
on & Reiki Healing lollowing Sunday Service

Website: \f,wwawakeningspkitualgro{vth.org
E-mail - Dr.John@awakeningspiritualgrolwh.org

Dr. John Bright - 25G542€8O8 or fax 25G5O342O5

Est. 1984

Books &Beyonil
Kelgwna's Largest Metaphysical Store

"For Healthy Mind, Body & Spirit"
[.t!phy.ic! . Ahcrnatlvr lloellng . Spiritueltty

Phllorophy . Prychlc R.dlngr . Worl(3hop.

440 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Plnorne: 25G763-6222 orToll free 1-877 -763-6270

Eat 25G763$27O Email: booksand@okanagan.nat

Drean weaver
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis
320432nd Avenue, Vernon

25G549-8464

Psychic Readings Available

Lightning Toueh
Anne Gtolk

Bronnan lloaling
Scienee Pradtitioner

Take lhe nert slep in gour evolufionarg jourmg.

Conlacl Porcon for Conlinuum Workshop

phone 25O.767.21OQ or 250.47 O.AIM
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./tlusing
with

uAngil'et oudtisner

The front cover ohoto was sent to us trom Scotland... lt is entF
tled 'The Sanctuary,' and can be found at the Findhom
Foundation, one ot the oldest and largest retreat centers and
intentional communities in the world, established in '1962.

Founder Eileen Caddy communicated with spirit and was
told to settle on a windy, barren piece of land near Fones,
Scotland. After years o{ struggling with the elements and poor
soil, the group produced 4o-pound cabbages and other vegF
etables that were larger than normal, and the scientitic coryF
munity arrived to check it out. Dorothy Maclean, another co-
founder, gave credit to the garden devas for assisting them,
and the data circulated around the globe, aftracting many like-
minded suDDorters.

Each morning Eileen listened for instructions as to what to
do, and Dorothy spoke to the devas in the woods, the garden
and beyond. Then Eileen wrote a book entitled God spoke to
Me, and word spread even further about this strange but won-
derful community that lived in harmony with Nature.

By the late 1960s, Peter Caddy, Eileen's husband and the
third co-founder of Findhorn, had built a Community Centre,
some bungalows and also teaching spaces, for more people
were arriving with their trailers to join in the community.
Eventually, the group bought the trailer park and then the local
hotel to make room for the people wanting to shars the experi-
ence of becoming conscious co-creators, leaming and deeP
ening their connection to spirit and becoming love in action
through service.

ln 1970, a young Amerjcan spiritual teacher named David
Spangler and his partner Myrtle Glines helped to detine and
organize the spiritual education process and the work ot the
'University of Light' began. In the late '70s the Universal Hall, a
Center for the Arts, was built by volunteers. lt houses a theatre,
concert hall, holistic cafe, recording studios, and more.

In 1978 two members, Joy Drake and Kathy Tyler, devel-
oped the Transtormation Game, so that the community would
have a way to deal with issues that arose on a regular basis.
Over a million sets have been sold around the world.

By the late '80s, the Ecovillage Project was begun. lt tea-
tured an energy-producing wind generator and buildings
designed to be eco-friendly and to continue the work with
nature, including a biological sewage treatment plant. An ecov-
illage is defined as one that is sustainable ecologically, eco-
nomically, culturally and spiritually for the continuation of work
with nature. Today, Findhorn links with other ecovillages
worldwide, oftering guidance in sustainability and spirituality to
those who wish it. It you are interested, please visit
www.findhorn-org to for more details.

\ryhen I spoke to Dorottry several years ago, she said the
hardest part was getting "themselves" (meaning their egos) out
ot the way and trusting the voice. Dorothy, who is now eighty-
four )rears old , travels the world talking to and about the devas,
and teaching othgrs how to make a conscious
connection,/communication with Nature.

We are honoured that Dorothy has chosen Johnson's
Landing to be one of her few teaching locations this summer.
Brita Atkinson, a member of the Findhom community for four-
teen )€ars will also be facilitating a L€adership Training
Program this Septsmber. This five day course includes one
day of playing the Transformation Game which I plryed three
years ago when I took the course, and found it to be a good
way to communicate what was happening in the moment and
to see how interconnected we all are. By connecting with our
angels, resolution seemed to happen easily and we all felt
more deeply connected to each other. Years earlier, I had
heard some amazing stories and wanted to experience it for
mlaetf and I wasn't dissappointed.

I am lookr?rg forward to spending some time with these
two amazing ladies, thirty-some workshop leaders and whoeF
er els€ anives at our doorstep this summer to take the work-
shops, plav in the garden orjust relax, forthe world do€s m€ re
at a different speed here in the toothills of the Purcell
Wilderness.

I am glad rny angels give me clear guidance and this is the
placs th€y have chosen me to be. Richard and I both feel
called to be of seMce and like the idea of cocreating a sus-
tainable community that will flourish long after we are gone. I
feel it is just a matter of time and patience, waiting for the
angels to make travel anangements for the people. We are
open to guidance as we are not sure how to actualize the con-
cept. Patience is one of flry virtues but right now I could use a
computer person and soon . . . a cook for the season .

In the creation of the Johnson's landing Retreat Center,
Richard felt the flow of chi that angels give lrou when l,ou are
on the right path, and his dedication to keeping the place func-
tioning is admirable. The marry skills he has leamed in his life
are tailoHnade to keep this place going and the same could be
said tor me. We are both keeping busy and happy to do what-
ever is reouired as we co-create in the moment. Our commit-
ment to each other makes it easy for us to give and grow, and
or'er the last few lrears of being together, we have discovered
we are a good balance for each other, so we intend to wed
next summer.

lf the concept of experiencing an altemative way of lMng
appeals to !ou, know that we are accepting applications for
helpers in the gardsn, {he kitchen, and the ongoing building
proiects for the summer, and perhaps bq/ond if ),ou have ideas
and the energy to develop them. Be prepared to stay a mini-.
mum of ten d4ls as a \/olunteer lf interested, please email or
phone Richard or l. We will both be at the Spring Festival of
Awareness if )6u want to meet us in person. Oryou can plan a
trip to the Center to share your skills in the beauty of our sur-
roundings. We are both grateful fcr all the love invested so far.

Contact inlo on page 7 & 10.
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I 1-250-366-0038
E 1-888-756-9929
fax 25O-366-417'l

emailr angele@issuesmagazine.net
Address: RR 1, Site 4, Comp 31

Kaslo, BC, VOG 1M0

V lssues is published with love
6 times a year from the Johnson's

Landing Retreat Center,
one hour northeast of Kaslo.

Feb/March . April/May . June,/July
Aug/Sept . Oct/Nov . Dec,/Jan

Proof readers: Kevin, Todd, Niclaus

Our mission is to provide inspiration and
networking opportunities for the
Conscious Ljving Community. 22,000 to
30,000 copies are distributed tree.
ISSUES welcomes personal stories and
non-promotional afticles by local witers.
Adveftisers and contributors assume sole
responsibiliu and liability for the accuracy
of their claims.

A0 stzi$ & R[TE$

Protiles rates
Ful lpage.. . . . . . . . . .  $440
Half  page.. . . . . . . . . . .  $285

Natural Yellow Pages
$30 per line per year
$20 per line tor 6 months
NYP Boxed Ads
$65 for a 2" or $35 for a 1' box

DTADH,HNT,
for June/July

starts on May 6
Ads are accepted until the lsth

if space is available.
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,*"*n Become A
'; q I Cerlified Clinicol
\jruS Hypnotheropisl

Tha Cro6sFo.dg'l}ahing lnstitrrts is Accrsdted and Endorsed
by lhe Prsstg0ous

htqt tiol,d M.Atal & DnuI llpoficmpy A.*tbtm
€am your cordffcalbn as a Cllnlcal Hypnotherapi6d on

wsd€nds sllof|ng you io conlinue v,orklng whits lraining ior an
orc{hg car6€r-

Tnining lr Vrncouvca Ecgin! In Septembe. - Space ia Limited

C.rl lwt lt lto.* Frr. Co|'!. C.t tq
Tk OocRodt Tisiaitg Intcit/E

Dx, VR (B*L) 9tnlason, Ti.aining Dirtear
fbil Fra tn rc t4,,-7na3lo

&p6c

YOUR BLOOD
TELLS A STORY

Lila Elliott, student of AOVTime WarrlEi'.duthor, bic
chemist, microbiologist and research scientist, Dr. Robert O.
Young, is expanding into the fidd of blood cell analysis and
microscopy.
What is micrcscopy and blood cell analysls? lt is a screening
test to monitor metabolic dysfunction to help determine the
selection of an appropriate supplementation regime. A minute
amount of capillary blood is extracted from the lingertip and
placed on a microscope slide to be observed through two dif-
ferent modalities of a highpowered microscope. The client
and microscopist can then observe and analyze features ofthe
blood tenain on a video monitor. Among the phenomena
observed in the live and dry blood are:
. The level of actMty or lack ot activity

of the immune qr/stem
. The condition of the. red blood cells; liver, kidney,

pancreatic, heart, lung, prostate, ovarian, breast
and other organ stress

. Detection ot the presence ot parasites, yeast, fungus,
mold, and the degree oI pleomorphic activity

. Observation of features associated
with blood sugar imbalances

. Observation of teatures associated
with malabsomtion of fats

. Observation of teatures associated
with orotein malabsorption

. Observation of ohenomena associated
with nutrient malabsorption / vitamin deliciency

. Observation of crystalline lorms such as protoplasts,
fibrous thallus, uric acid, cholesterol and mycotoxins

. Observation of ohenomena associated
with gastFintestinal tract dysfunction

. Observation of phenomena associated
with degensrative conditions

The client's blood live on a video screen can give cunent
inficrmation as it pertains to the biological tenain of that client.
This information can assist the client by:
. Giving early warning of possible oncoming problems
. SpeciMng conditions quickly and unambiguously
. Alerting them to the advisability of specitic

medical refenal
. Monitoring the condition betore and after regimei
. Determining the effectiveness ot various regimes

Appointmcnts commencing June 13, 2OO5
To book your appointment now contact:

\  L i la El l iot t  t
Fl phone: 25G4gG2OOl fi,
& emait: medievalgypsy@sha*."" Elb

'Underctand vout bodvat the cellulat level to
rcgain ot rhaintain iout optimum heafth.'

ANNIT HOPPTR
CORE BEUEF COUNSELLOR

Motivational Speaker & Workshop Facilitator
Transforming Gore Beliefs & Building Dreams

(250) 86G2213
email annie@anniehopper.com

\trli ir.anniohoDoer.com

l! PAlll, Strcrc, Low Energy or
Slccp Diaorderc

Erodlng the Quallty ol your Llfe?
Specializing in Natural,
Drug FREE, Painless,

Non-invasive
Puleed Elcctro+nagnetlc Therapt/l

Pain, Stress & Discomfort Relief
Injury, lllness & Surgery Repair

Toxin Release & Sleep Disorders
RESTORE ENERGY

Energy for Llfe Wellness Center
11 - 605 KLO Rd., Kelowna

Mission Park Shopping
www.anorgylorlifa.ct
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the Johnson's Landlng Retroat Cont€t

| find such iry walking in the forest while searching for fallen cedar trees 8o that
we can build raised beds in our organic garden and make more room for the veggies.
I feel a sense of aliveness in the cool mountain for6t, and enioy lMng in the presence
of the tall trees that sunound the lodge. As I look out nry windovv, down lGotenay
Lake, I send kissgs to the universe for allowing me to use nry life force in such an amaz-
ing place. I am also thankful to Mark Pocock who helped us this past winter and to Jhe
loung people from Japan, England and Australia, who helped us build a smallgarden
shed clos€ to the entrance. The roof went on just as the first serious snorrtr of the sea'
son started to fall . lt has double doors lor the lawn tractor coming off the roadwAt, and
a people door at the end inside the garden. We built a tirry door right next to the peo-
ple door to honourthe Nature Spirit's and the De\r'a's of the garden. lt will complident
the tiny set of wvings that were built five lrears ago for the same reason.

It was Alphonse Bouchard who originally created the Centre in the €arly nineties.
He designed the garden in the shape of an Ankh, the ancient Egyptian symbol of life.
It is a rpminder to me that some Deoole have been in tune with th€ intsrconn€ctedness
of all things for a long time. This includes the Findhom foundation, in Scotland, which
has been a successful community/retreat centre for o/er forty )rears. Although I have
never been to Findhorn, it is a travel destination Angdle and I have on the top of our
list tor Dlaces tro visit.

Last year Theodore and Lea Bromley donated a large basket of crlrstals as a gift
to the Center. Once the beds are finished we will b€ placing them aound as,gifts to
the spirits of the land. we are hoping to have the garden at its optimum state when
Dorow Maclean anives in August to do a week long retEat on connecting with spir-
it. Dorottry b one of the original three people that founded the Findhom Community,
she has an article on page t.l where )pu can read about her transficrmational life jour-
ney. Sh€ was at the Retreat Center several years ago and I still have an image in firy
mind, of this eightytivo loar l/oung woman in our kitchen helping with the dishes. She
is so unassuming and friendly that | ficund her a total joy to be a]ound. This amazing
woman is an inspiration to me and I am sure countless others, who have rBad her
books. Recenw she retumed from a retreat in Japan and another in Findhorn as she
continues to write her autobiograplry. Reading her books ha\€ helped me to heighien
nry awarcness about the magic of this place.

At the Center we are developing moming team meetings for the purpose of coF
necting and communicating cleady, and organizing our da)rs. lt is followed by an
attunement as we connect our energies to the dMne and ask that our work be lo\/e in
action. Thes€ sharings are helping me to open to the ongoing process of change as I
leam to assist and respect each othe/s skills and needs.

As part of nry commitment in preparing for the ftrturc, the Retreat Center will be
offering a couple of eight day Holistic Life Skills Programs. This pilot program is
designed as a Work/Study course ficr people of all ages. lt will include classes and
practical demonstrations in: community interaction, organic gardening, ],oga, food
preparalion, communication skills, basic building skills, and personal spiritual d6vel-
opment. Our holistic approach is based on the balance of Body, Mlnd and Spirit,

As the Hopi Elders have said, "The time ot the lone Wolt is ovet Gather yout-
selves, All that we do now must be done in a s€'crcd mannet and in celebation."
For those of )ou who are ready for the passage, the waters are starting to rbo. The
storm is within us and we are the only ones who can sail into a new reality.

Lore & Blessings,
Rirhotd,
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Johnson's Landing
Retreat Center

$.s *2005 Program*
llay
6 .15 WRIIER'S BETREAT

Shayla Wright
6. 15 ARTISTS RETREAT

Selt directed
15 -19 l{ousTtc L|FE sKtLLs

Peter, Heather & Staff
2l - 23 PREPARIIG FoR rHE SEASOII

Volunteer Event

June
3-5 KXOWIXG YOURSELF

Martha lrccallum & Kat Wiebe
4-9 TBEEHOUSE BUILDIXG

Staft
io.12 YoGAtf,TEXStVE :

Shatr Wrigltt

July
I . 3 WISE CUYE WEEKEI{D

Multip16 Instructo,s
A .IO FACE READII{Gt Carolo Maureon Frissen

JOURTALUXG llsf : I Prlh ol l.or!
Saatty



Path of Divinity
by Findhorn Co-Founder... Dorothy Maclean

It has been a great.ioy in nry life
that I have made contact with my
inner divinity and with the intelli-
gence of various aspects of nature.
These conlacts were an outgroMh
of my asking questions about the
purpose of life and about how to
see and act from a perspective dif-
ferent from that which our usual
educalion gives us. The answers I
found led me to discover various
teachings about the importance of love, which I felt were
absolutely right, and motivated me to make a difficult choice
to follow flry feelings and put love tor someone else betore flry
own desirss. In turn that led me, I believe, to an inner know-
ing that God was within, that lwas part of a vast loving uni-
verse. This experience of deep love changed me completely
and so por/erfully that friends who saw me the next day won-
dered what had happened to me, as I was so difterent that
even my voice had changed. The experience gavg me an
inner strength to act on my aim to be more lo\/ing, and to fof
low the inner suggestion to tum within each day to "listen and
wrile." I say "listen", but I don't hear anything, as some people
do, but experience an inner knowing which I try to tind the
best words to communicate. All of us are different. are unioue
indMduals, so we each exDerience the inner contact differ-

ently. Some hear an inner voice, som6
just know how to ac{ in the situations
that occur.

For ten !€ars betore coming to
Findhorn lkept a dbcioline of inner
attunoment several times a day. I and
others were following a similar prac-
tice, and through the years listened to
and were tested by these intuitions,

vegetables had an intelligence. I was to attune to and harmo-
nize with the essence of that intelligence. At tirst this seemed
too silly an idea to be true, but eventually I did rnake contact
with the essence ot the vegetables that we were growing. I
found I was communicating with formless energy tields, not
the spirit of a single plant but the soul level of the species. I
had no word for that which I was contacting - 'angel' was
close, but brought to mind harps, wings and haloes. As the
Sanskrit wod 'd€Ara,' meaning 'shining one,' seemed closer, I
us€d it.

The messages received from the intelligence of various
vegetables, herbs and flowers focus on the theme of the one-
ness of all lite. In my contact, I at first asked questions which
helped us in oufgardening, but generally I would just contact
the soul essence and let it communicate what it wished. All
hoped that we humans would develop our inner knowing and
contact them.

Through time I developed
contacts with other aspects of
nature, such as the minerals and
animals, and then with groups of
humans such as the souls of
communities. ot cities. of cour}
tries, and also with archetypes
such as patience, .ioy and many
others. We humans are so gifted
that we have the same faculties
and levels as these ditterent
devas and angels, and when we

communicate with them, we strengthen their qualities within
us. As we do in fact share our planet with many ditterent intsF
ligent forces, all of whom are aware of what I call the love of
God, we can cheose to live in cooperation with th€m. This we
do by our turning to our own inner dMnity and focusing on

untilthey became the basis of our lives and led us into helptul
experiences. Alwalrs that inner guidance worked for us, and
became the firm base of our lives. In 1962, when Peter and
Eileen Caddy and I settled at the
Findhorn Bay Caravan Park and
were attempting to grow vegetables
in sand to augment our diet, I was
told from within that eveMhing in
nature, whsther planets, clouds or

these other forces. Vvhen we do
this, all life on our planet will be
consciously part oI a harmonious
whole. We can become more and
more aware of and take into coft'
sideration the remarkable intellF
gent energies which, are all
around us, and our resulting
actions will indeed joyously
change our planet.
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:.CHANGE IN,VIIND" .
Workshops and Goaching for

Ghanges and l|ansitionr

. Connect with you intentlon and purpose

. Gain clailty and contidence

. Feel energized and empowercd

. Turn words into actlon, ideas into rcallty
Workshops and coaching available on request

in Alberta and British Columbia
Caff 1€8&88G3222 or 146U71-11O4

www. essentialsforexcellence.com
www.lecoach.net

f r l t  ' i  hH,, ,  l3K,. ,H
hrH3lbr*rht'. fbltrh
lfrt i:i lrlh.ba ii1 llhh 1, l*ll ,': hh

Sa * hkrfrrl- :,: l'l ,{ hh ii: lhll
t6slrr hfvr*, blelh..

Lr&r |tla*ra!tr*
ntft* fiffirr

.r Ninrtur cl{dl{1l.! r{'h:S!ll5
nql rffim*iH|allrL
q5: !babE-5rtcr-*'t!
rh*tsaQlth.b$r'Ii'f.i|l'-

Chr lde.en 12 and lnder Fnee v/h nlai lan yoLrh'r : . i8,565oo

rr9-$*l:Fidqrth.r'rt.t6t tt tarrhlr.Nt-E

With Executive Coaches

EryEr =r_:= 
-il

Hilaty Orummond Anito Eokl<el
. Reduce the fear ln change

by the Alternatiies?
Most ot us d€ad having to buy a new mattress. Wtro can blame

us? With the multitude ot options out there, a peGon can get
tired just thinking about a new mattress!

fi )ou re e$atrded.ly the alternatives, then corne try TEMPUR.
It s guararte€d to rnak€ leul mat€ss purchase decision 6asy.
Wrth lhe TEMPUR Sw€dish Matt€ss, there are no springs or coils to
$,gnder aboul. Th€re aro no "soft or 'Srm optrons io wiesfie
wfi. Thele are no comtort tops or pillo , tops. There s
nothing, but the elhaodinary comfort ot tho arnazing
]EMPUR rhaierial. Expedence it ior yoursoll.

A better nightb sleep, no springs attached!

ExPERtENcE TEitPuR YouRsELF Ari-
1-80(16674886
2s0-76L3130
2E2l Pendosy St., Kelowne

Univerwl UfeSuccess Solutlbns lnc
Solutions for PmspertU, Success,

llellness & Happiness

GeoTran'' - The Language
of All Possibilities

Minimize stress & creats sas€
Increass memory & claity

Build 3€lt estoom & contidonco
D€toxfty your body & be woll

Reloaso tear, phobiaa & lrauma
Realizo your tull potential & truth

Reduce pain & heal NOW
Livo in JOY, LOVE E CHOICE

Clear gubcinscious limits & blockE
Achlgvo your goala & dreama

Overcome dyslexia & learning issues
Unlock your talonb & creativlty

Supportlng Adults, Children & Tsens to
Livs Fully in Joy

Introductory Georlrn couraos on
Yerrcogrer lsland rnd in tl* Olanrgan.

25O3C*2Ott4 . www.unly.r.dcornactlona.org
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Qnoe* t- M"Jitation
by Stephen Austen

Few practices bring us close to communion with the DMne as
can meditation, I have been a regular meditator for almost 30
years and w book Meditation for Everyday LMng contains
much ot what I have leamed and teach in nry Meditation
Courses. Pr4/er, as a tool which connects us to the DMne, ig
very effective when used as part ot meditative practice. The
reasons for this are that; a) you are placing yourself in a /ecep-
we state, and are able to view your lite objectively, free of fear
and doubt; b) you are rising above emotional reactions and
mental attitudes which block true prayer; c) you are aligning
)@urs€lf with the DMne within, entering into deep communion
with that Divine Source, which places you erHapport with it.

Some of the reasons why prayers seem to go unansl,vered
resutt from false ideas about God, which have b€en instilled in
us since childhood; people pray to a God whom thqy fearand
whom, in reality, they don't like or understand. They feel cut oft
lrom the DMne, for God has been cast as a remote and impog
sibly demanding tyrant existing far from humanity who can onv
be reached through mortiting intercessions.

Your prayers during meditation will havs a hundre+fold or
more potency than the evsryday humdrum mumblings of so-
called prayerful petitions which arise from lear and negatiMty
and which are said in halFbelief without any prior aftunement.

So honr do we do it? Reserve lour pra)rers for near the
end ot the meditation session, when the mind should b€ more
still and receotive. We need to be receDtive in order to recei€
asslsfance. The Divine never withholds anything. tt is we who
do lhat, by putting up doubts and a multitude of fears. Send
out the prayer as you see fit without being too wordy. Then ,et
if 90. Oont plead or beg - that suggests fear and doubt that
the pra!€r will ever be answered, and it also implies feelings of
unworthiness as well as a core belief in an unjust God.

Become active in producing the resull of the pra!€r bV
affirming and inwking lhe prayer. Make it real. Ask with b€lief,
and know that it will come to pass. Send it into the vast reser-
voir of the Universe on a deeo inward breath that ascends to
the crown of the head, Feel it ascend uowards and outwards.
Know that )r'our prayer is already answered, even as l,ou send
it out. When we pray like this, in the silence of our meditations,

Mneatt 6dn*
Channclcd I Angcl R Gadlngo

Arou? Ch.nn.lln46
R.lk l

Wo?k6ho?c
? cV chlc ? afti a 6 l7 rli atc F unvlo n6

Homc lOu6lneae Clc, | lng6
7 tr anorfi al lnvcctlgat lon

For Appolntm.otr: (2501 t3l-7t30 / (2lO) t33-1E22
l.rdl.|| .lro rv.ll.bl. .l Eth.,.. lootr A O ti (zltol ata.tatt
- Rc.dlnfr .v.ll$|. h pc''oi, trbd|o tr, rrtbrltr s onlln -

anrll: c.l"n rortrrl l lhtdrlnr,ea

Star l laht  O rcama
- Whcrc 2reaie baaoma Raal i ty

cte.rt#lwn.o

Etherea Books e Gifls
Crt/at-|. . C.ndl-. - lnoo|ra- -  trt-!.

Faarlor . Wlr-rda . Dragtoria
T-?ot (>.rd. . rclra.r|r-lll|rg| loarda

3word., Dagtora a  th-rrt-.
l..otrthl <tll. . H..llrte !.th t.lt.

,t 1 - 60l Clift A\,e,
Do\ rntown Enderby, B.C
Tel: 25(t-834'98gg

P resch oo I  Classes
Piesch oo I  Daycare
Elementa ry Classes

After & Before SchoolCare
we hear His reply.

Stephen Austen
Glalrvoyant Medlum . Healer

Medlcal lntultlve
Author E mehphyrlcal Lecturot

(25O) 767 3089
E-mail: enall@cteDhenau3ta

HEALINC ARTS ASSOCIATION

HEAIJTH FAIR

SAT, APHL 9/O5 : rO Am TO 4 Fil
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WHEN AWARENESS ISNT ENOUGH
l8 Thi6 You?

Are books, workshops, affirmations, and anallzing your
issues, not creating lhe rgsults l/,ou want? Do l,ou keep repeaF
ing unwanted thoughts and reactions even though a part of you
knows bette/?
Awar€nees Aono la Not Enowh

Our subconscious mind is made up of many parts, all
based on core beliefs. Some are positive and life enhancing,
and some are not. Most were crsated in early childhood to help
and protect us to the best of our understanding at the time.
These parts, the core beliefs, the thoughts, emotions, and
behaviours accompanying them, are firmly imbedded in our
subconscious. When. as adulls. we choose to believe some
thing in opposition to these original beliefs, there is a feeling of
being pulled in two directions at once or being 'stuck." The old
core beliels can limit our choices, happiness and success.
They also act as fitters on our perceptions of ourselves, others
and life ibelt.
An lmpotart Fir8t $op

\ryhile conscious awaroness is not enough, it is a good
beginning. To recognize our lives are off track and some pat-
terns and emotions are not producing hoped for results is an
imperative first step. lt fuels our determination to carry on and
solve the core of our unhappiness. Core Belief Engineering
accesses and aligns our negative subconscious beliefs with
what we now choos€ as adults. Then a transformation of the old
beliels, teelings, thoughts and reactions is complete on every
level, spiritual, mental, emotional and phlrsical, down past the
la!€r of the cefls. "At las{, at 58 I have frnalty made it! I Med a
kinds of other thenpies but nothing elsF- wotued. I have solved
a ,tlear witing block. Negative dnma has become intelligent
pleasure. Life is exciting!'-Sharon T.,Wdter, Kelowna

Vvhen thorough and complets transformation occurs, you
need much less tims to resolve longFstanding issues. As well,
changes fasl and grow stronger or'er time. "Laan's gentle non-
leading approach resulted in creatiw and organization in ny
wotk. A year laler I am even more creative and organized, I con-
tinue to prioritize more cleatV and to trust flty way of doing
things." - Han J., Chiropftctor, Kelanna
Whal Happ€ne In A Sosdon?

Laara uses Core Belief Engineering as a powerful, yet gen-
tle way of guiding you into creating a partnership between l,our
conscious, aware sslf and ),our subconscious core beliet sys-
tems. You create a teeling of expanded harmony, respect and
well being within l,ourselt.

You work in partnership with laara wfio acts as a facilitator,
helping lou to determine l,our goals and access answers and
resources lrom within, so th€y are real to WU. "l-aan helped me
to change my life completety. I speak up for q6elf diplomati-
ca y, I know vdb I am and MDt direction ny career should take
and I have the counge to follow through."
- Chistina F., Psychologist - (phone client) Toronto

As one ot only three Master Practitioner in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality.

Laara originally experienced Core Belief
Engineering to solve her own problems. She was so
impressed with her results she decided to make it her
life's work. She has 19 years experience. "l have solved
the prcblems within myself that you may be having in your
life. I know what it's like to be on Wur side of the proE
lem as well as mine." - Laara

"Time and cost efficient," "gentle," and "lasting," ars
just a lew of the words that have been used to describe
Laara's work.

Call [aara now and discover how she and Core
Belief Engingering can help you!

. lf you feel like something is holcling you back
and you don't know how to change, but rcally
want to:
. lf you see otherc moving ahead of you and
you know you are just as talented and capable:

Then you are a pertect candidate
for. and will benefit from:

ENGINEERING

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
, OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create positive, permanent results.

GENTLE: No need to relive your pain.

LASTING: Translorms deeoest core beliefs'
on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

. ALSO very effective in expanding and integrating
already existing talents and abilities.

CALL: LMRA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certffied Mast6r tuactdon€r 19 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kelowna (25O) 76&6265
PHOl{E SESslOllS also very efloctiv€!
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Messages frcm the Other Side
by KelV Oswald

l'm a Metaphpician and a Ps)&hic R€ador. I don't call r|1)Eelt a medium,
because th€ talm specificalv relat€s to those who can connect with the dead,
and that onv happens with me about one in e\l€ry tEn or tw€hre readin$. A
rnedium is th€ channel or the wssd through wtrich spirit communication filte]€
through. lt can be done pslchical[ or with the use of s!ns, if tlou ate op€n to
the possibility of the spirit realm, then ),ou can access it in one or more of thes€
methods.

The whole idea of b6ing able to communbate with th6 dead has b€€n a
human fascinetion since the beginning of time, and as ptDr8ica'sp€cialv quarF
tum ptyydca+€gin to merge with the metaptryltcal u,odd the posrtbility of proof ,
or at l€ast other dimensions, se€ms quite liksv. Some belie\r€ that the shifting
ot the plate3 within the earth i8 causing the thinning of the \r€il bot\re€n the wodd
of spirit and the pfrysical world, is also making communication with the other
side mo]€ accessible.

A vati€ty of differer methods can be used to access infomdion from the
realm of spirit. Clairaudience is the abiliv to h6ar u'ods spok6n, clairsq{i€nce
provid€s lrou with a \,ery stlong le€ling and clairvoyance is a vbion that app€ars
in either l,our third ql€ or physical e}€s. And then ther€ a|e signs, which r€quire
no ps!rchic experience or abiliv at all. Som€timss a combination ol the abo/€
can lead to the desir€d connection.

Chinoyance, clairaudi€nce and signs riror€ incr€diw healing tools in a
r€cent r€ading. (l havB p€rmission to share this, b€causa normalv, of cours€ all
roadings a!€ confidential.) A lo/ely noman, l'll call h€r Jill, came icr a r€ading in
attempt to contact with a past love. Unbeknownst to me she had com€ with the
hop€ | would rBceivs a message relating to an itom she had that b€longed to
him. During the roading, I telt comp€lled to tell Jill that she still had a ri€ce of
his clothing, sott and folded, but I couldn't se€ wttd it was. lvly logical mind
atgued that she wouldnt ha\ro k€pt his clothing icr six pars - rnqDe a photo,
a ring or a sione - but clothing? But ),€s, sho still held on to a pair of his cor-
duroy pants. She was elated, btd still wanted a sign of her o\,vn. Wo ask€d for
thr€e d€€r within the neld ur€ek for a sign that lvould let Jill knorv her lo\re lvas
okqt Two datrs later, whilo talking to a friend on the phone, th€ fri6M was int6r-
rupted by her barking dog. The lriend asked h6r to hold while she settled the
dog dorfln, and upon r€tuming told Jill thai the dog was excited at a tamiv of
de€r in the backlErd. Guess hcniv many. Yup, thr€€!

I b€llev€ that anlon€ can 8€t up a meeting or ask for a sign from a lo\/€+
one passod. The kglt, is to b€ specmc with tour r€qussb. Her€'g hofl it $orks:
1. The first thing is to chose something possible, hn nd prcbablo.
2. S€t a time limit. A lveek is usualv plenty.
3. Ask for l'our r€quest and oqcect it to happ€n.
4. Be open minded as to hq.v !,ou r€ceh,€ th€ message. In the situation abore,
sh€ may have seen picturss of de€r in a magazine, sfiahJes in a sto]€ or head
som€one say 'dear, dear, dea/'. Thry $ould all have fulfilled her €qu€et.
5. Wh€n l,ou receive )our sign, ahvaF sgy TIiANKSI * # to 0E tW

Openlng for the Season
t,ay 2l-23

Annual Sprlng Wolk Party at the
Johnson Landlng Retreat Center.

we ask help preparing the gardem,
grounds and th6 facllltlos tor the new

season. Th€ weekend wlll Include
Sacred Clrcl€ Dancing wlth Ross
Staponhurst, Yoga and M€dltatlon
wlth Angalo and other acttv|tles.

B...ru...D.Ga.i{il|74c/l,-44{)2
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lauelllcOoogall
tplrftaollatafule
250-5r5-r95'

STUDIO Ct{t
A school dedioaled lo the
movomonl of chi. lenerggf

Registered with PPSEC.

Offoring: Cerlificats Weekend Workshops and
Classes in Shialsu, Acupressure. Yoga e Fong Shui

uPG0iltt8 GERnrrcAft n0nt(s[0F8
lilry 14tr - lnlrolucllan to llp Chafrn

Juno Zfo - 2T - 10alffriaba Uorkshop
uPcomtG silAlsu m$Im|lilH

nililil0 PmgnAt
$odom[er 2005 - il|ry 2006 l500hrsf

Brenda Mollog. cA. csr. Ryr - proprieror
Phono: (25017696€'98

Email: brenmollog@shaw.ca

Healing With The Angels
by Pamela Shelly

We are surrounded with loving beings who are just wait-
ing for us to ask for their assistance. Angels are here to
guide us, protect us and help us live a joyful and healthy life
full of abundance. We each have two Guardian Angels who
are with us from birth to death.

Archangels oversee the Angelic Realm and have specitic
qualities to assist us as well. Four of the main Archangels are
Michael, Raphael, Gabriel and Uriel. Archangel Michael is the
leader of the Archangels and is extremely protective and car-
ries a sword. He also is helping rid the earth of fear and assists
lightworkers with fulfilling their divine purpose. Call on Michael
to remove negativity, protect you and give you energy and vitaF
ity. Archangel Raphael is who you can call upon to help you
heal with any physical or emotional challenges including
addictions and.he also works with healers. Archangel Gabriel
is here to assibt us with speaking our truth, delivering mes-
sages and expressingj our creativity. Gabriel also helps with
anything to do with parenting and children. Archangel Uriel is
the Angel to call upon lor assistance with earth changes, fires,
hunicanes, tsunamis etc.. and also assists us with emotional
healing and releasing stress. These are just a few of the qual-
ities they bring us and they can help many people at the same
time.

Ascended Maslers are beings who have lived on earth
before and have passed on into the spirit world. These won-
derful helpers are working with many of us on earth and bring
us wisdom and assistance. Some examples are Jesus, Kwan
Yin, Saint Francis and Buddha. When lteach Reiki classes
Jesus has sometimes shown up either to myself or to my stu-
dents and I know other healers who also are working with
Jesus. When I give psychic readings or teach my workshops
on the Angelic Realm, | 'tune in' using psychometry and inform
you about some of the Archangels and Ascended Masters
who are currently working with you. The most important thing
to remember is to ask for assislance and be open to guidance
and taking action. see ad below
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UNIVERSAL
WHITETIME HEALING

By Jean Cryderman
UnlwrlalWhhe Tlm6 Hoallng is not a new energy. lt has been
a part of the uni\rerse since the beginning of creation itself. lt
exists within the wry tabric of the uni\€rs€ and is seen by
some, like a well of energy. Ctrannlo C. C€r ara is ftom
S Edon and is the principal teacher of Unh/ersal White Time
Healing. Channie Centara brought this enorgy to United States
and that's wh€r€ | took nry haining.

UWTH was cr€ated by highly de\ieloped Spiritual beings,
this healing po$rer was adapted to the needs of humankind
and waa constructed io ghrs the right amount of power on the
right fiequency. lt provides protection and securiv for both the
prac'titioner and th€ client.

t WTH was tailor-made for humanity, nature, situations of
lite and Mother Earth. Within the energy of UWT arc all colors
and all units of time past, present and futuro. UWTH works
pol orfully on all hnces of illness it has no side etfects and can-
not caus€ harm in arry wqy. lt is very suitable for healing tor
ptrydcal, psl/chological, €motional dajly problems and situa
tions ot lite. UWTH does not irterlere with Karmic [aw: hour
evgr, it does work to aasist a person to md/e through their
katma, rath€r than avoiding it.

UWTH can also be used to heal tood, drink, fluid, materi-
al things, events. tt is simpler to do healing on fluid sub-
stanc6, like water and blood as compared to doing healing
on bone struc{ures, stone or metal. There is no limit, though,
on what the healing can be used for.

UWTH can be experienced bV hands{n treatment in a
comfortable setting b€ing fully clothed lying on a massage
table. Handson healing enorgy works in the b&v for 25-27
dalis dspending on how severe an injury/illness or problem is.
UWTH can also be used for healing at a distance. When )Du
do such a h€aling, the healer is follou,ing a certain sequence
with signs and symbols. These symbols can also be used at
other times when the healer wants extra force. The symbols
are a clear interprBtation of the Total Love Force.

For handa on heallng, dHanc€ heel|m o. br l€\rol one
of UWTH I will have on{ohg n oddtop. the first one being

6"161911115, 2006 at Ptl|ce G€orEe, BC.
For more information efiail ieancol@telus.net

or call ny cell: 25O 961 59o(l
Ploase lea\re m€ a message and l'll retum )our call.

8[uepint Counrclting

Dana Surrao
Spidtual Medium E Psychic

Aprll 3Orn. Talking wath Spirit.
Prtlchlc Development lOl

tay l" - Dircovering your Paet Llver
Plus-..

Readingr & Life Path Gounselllng
"helping peopte ltnd theh ttte pwpose"
Webslte: rvww.blueprintcouns€lling.com
Emall: dana@blueprlntcounsolllng.com

Phon6: 25049+9668

"#"-##*ffi-.?aFeng Shui Produolc . Founlain! . Unique Giffs

i rroiirtEenoicEi I
with Preben Nielsen

. Reiki Mas1ler / ieachar

. Uetaphyatcal ninister

. Splrltual Counsellor

. Ma$aage tuactltloner

. Shamanlc Healer
."J i ; )
- ; ' . : :i r, :'. lpecial Offet

Sdll Rdl€\,al $1OO
tleep En6Ay Rel€aso Mascage $35

ReiH Trcd||ente $30



PRACTICE FOR
CLAsstcAL HoMEoPATHY & REFLEKoLoGY
Lth.rln. lu.d.n r, OHom, HDlnHoml
(lutoDaan Eaan.dl, Full con!||lt ton
F mlly Practice, Incl. Pots and Anlmals
1e4:ft€5 St, O3oyoos, BC, VOH 1V2
Phono: 25O 48S333
Efl all: katharina-rlcdenar€yahoo,com
OD€ile consultatlone available in various
locations throughorJt the inlerior of BC

2oo/o of, consuttations booked in April & Mdy

Awareness of Homeopathy
April 10-16 is worldwide

Homeopathy Awareness Week.
Samuel Hahnemann, the founder of

Homeopathy, was born April lO, 1755.
This German doctor discovgred the law of Similars which

simply means; a substance that can cause synptoms can, as
a remedy, also cure them. A simple example of this principle
can be seen with the common onion. Slicing an onion can
cause symptoms of buming and watary qy'es, as well as sneez-
ing and a runrry nose. Marry hay fever sufferers have found
dramatic relief from these symptoms after taking the homeo-
pathic remedy Allium cepa (the remedy made from red onion).

Homeopathic remedies are prepar€d ftom diluted sub-
stances such as plants, minerals, or animal products, which
are repeatedly diluted and succuss€d (vigorously shaken). As
this standardizet process of ditution and succussion contir}
ues, the remedy becomes mor€ powerful. This method is
called Dotentization and it is the hallmark of all homeooathic
remedies. The extreme dilution used in the Dreoaration of
homeopathic remedies renders them noft.toxic and safe tor
e\€ry one of all ages, even during pregnancy and while breast-
feeding. In classical Homeopathic practice onty single reme-
dies are being applied, which adds to the simplicity of treai-
ment for oatient and oractitioner.

O/er 3OOO remedies are available today, and nerw reme-
dies are discovered €very )ear to cor'er new conditions and aiF
ments of todays world.

Homeopathy is concemed with the tteatment of you as an
indMdual person with all )r'our characteristics, preterences, as
well as lour personality and )/our feelings.

Homeopathy can be successful in treating virtually any
condition in any person. Homeopathy is famous for treating
conditions that are not "named" by westem medicine and dis-
eases that are known to be incurable! Homeopathy can give
hoDe to those that are lold to be on msdication for the rest of
their lives and can achieve remarkable results in anv kind of
chronic disease.

The remedies will stimulale and oncourage ),our bodys
own hsaling energies. This method focuses on the underlying
disturbance or dis-€ase that causes the syrnptoms, rather than
the symptoms themselves. Because 1ou are treated as an indi.-
Mdual on the whole, l,our individual remedy will also work on all
levels for your body and mind! Thus classical horneopathic
treatment is sometimes rcforred to as constitutional prescriF
in9.

Homeopatlry can be very successful in treatment of some
of the following ailments: Autoimmune Diseases, MS,
Fibromlralgia, Chronic Pains, Migraines, Asthma, Allergies,
Skin Diseases, Herpes, Oepression, ADD/ADHD, Insomnia,
Phobias and Fears, Digestive Problems, Food Allergies,
Crohn's, lBS, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, Endometriosis,
Hormonal lmbalances and Glandular D,ysfu nctions.

See ad to the upper lefr

OOME TO r|{E FARM AIID CET"EBRATE W|TH USI
U/T?E HOCNNG OUR 2D AIINUAT

EARTI{ BAY
EARDENER'g FESTI\'.ATgulloAY. ApRIL 24"1" 2005

ll:fi) AM - 5:OO PM
Join in tho Fun ... Free Admission

26lO Clenmore N. Kslowna
1/4 mile mrth of Land Fill

CuO$edqs, Drnasminc ad Dkursire cr a
rrtislu of grdlrag tdas dd{ *! lnrfo rd bdrcfilg

d r&*,to grdci{, han cmpUlA.
raniltrrpUhg ctd adnpelb

Og*Aods! / fendcs ry.gq odittu r bodtE
Tcrilrtlihm Fdm qonllcr rd s a dcru*ffim

dunf,er,r,um eltgs Foda{idl FoooFt
Cdes'c lhs. rE nedec e sesub htrdh boed

$cd ed plilt "9Eo 
-dSie'ldbffirncil. grrs rd clirfufudaga

ffidfiofrmr-n*
Unln*Jtnlhi1g grrrr*rrrr{

Ogtabdodgodv{ood.&
Jdr h. bo a pl of lhe ftaiwl ,.. pdiQerts gst

$o"lcrc. Fifdu. otri, rolrrhm rd gms.
debd hris, sh. n nue l[rcr udcrrp-. gir,c us a od

rd lef uc kb,v ho/ golU f,€ b b@rn inol,€dl

ttnat"rfae
2*-752.59o

tndlarii.drE .@.t

2Cr0Gl$!r rod
(.brE E Yl9 tc
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Foundations
L€eAnn€ Wiseman

Donl fu- ct Wut hot6e on the sndy lancl,
&nl build it t@ neaf the shore.

WeI, it night look khd ol nice bLtl you' ll€t'P- to build it twbe,
oh, Wu'I lt€ve to build Wur hous€ once mote.
YouE got to Mld Wur hous€ upon the tuck,

make a good founddion on a edid spd.
Oh, the dorms may coffE and go,

bn tl?F- pe€ce of Goct wu w l knovl
Sandy tand by Karsn tatterv (Children's Songs)

A rccent drcam, brought me back to my childhood... I
woke up with a song I haven't heard for lrears, playing o/er
and arer in rry head. I dreaflt ot rny safe place, a civ close to
rry heart where every lime I go it's solid , secure and filled with
amazing energy. But in this dr€am, the mountain the civ is
built on was replaced with mud, and floods were orerflo\i,ing
the land, causing land slides, and houses to disapp€ar. In firy
dream, I sat in a boat, floating past the tops of high rises, look-
ing atthe wodd from a nerv le\rel, that safev, was stillthere...
I could still feel energy sunounding me.

It was not the city, the mountains or the lake that filled me
with peace. lt was the presence within firy soul. In .ny mind I
had built rIry house on sandy land. But within rny soul, flry
comfort and nry home had nothing to do with any structure,
any piece of land, or any peron around me, it was a simple
knowing that no matter where I was, safety, peace and the
guidance of the etomal would always be within.

'You've got to build )our house upon a rock." \4that
arcund us is solid? Iryhat naner changes, never shifts...?
Family and friends? W€ are alwa)rs in a constant flux as we
grow and expand ourselves. The Earth? The Earth has never
stoppsd shifting beneath us. Where do lve tum, when we
need something solid to base our onm toundations? To alloi,
us to go through life firm and ready for anything that mqt be
thrown at us, kno\,ving that our toundation will hold.

A9 the storms come and the sun of life warms us, as we
face ourssh/es and others embraced in celebration and sor-
row, t/t/e grasp for the one thing that will remain true to us. This
foundation can not be ficund around us, in others. in careers
or in the land. lt is a foundation that is deep within us. No mat-
ter wher€ we travel, who we meet, or what we do, we cany
that foundation within each of us.

It is trust in the Universe. lt is a belief in the light around
us, that uses lo/e and light as a foundation and grounds us in
our connection to the Uni\€rsa. Trusting in that ioundation, I
have found peace belpnd any this world may offer A calm.
ness within, an energy sunounding, and a toundalion not
based on anything, anlone, except light. Call it God,
Goddess, Creator, A Higher Source.... They are all one. Th€y
are all a foundation of truth. And this truttt offers solidness in
the wavss of human life, freedom within the heart, and D€ace
within the mind. As l,our storms come and 9o... and )Du feel
)Durs€lt rocked... )our foundation cracklng... look once again
at where )Dur foundation is based. Then look within and see
what ),our inner foundation may offer. ee ad to .t€ ight

. Home of the PAP IMI -The Spark ot Life
, Detox with the lon Cleanse

cami & waner phone (25O) 860{449
837 Patterson A\€
Keto,rma, Bc wwwpaplml'gl

Prosperity...
A Retreat: June 2 - 5, 2005 Lake Okanagan Resort

A fun, relaxing?nd outcome focused retreat:
gain insight you can use immediately,

leam tools you can apply in your dailj' life
release old blocks and move fonvard with confidence.

This is your path...we are here to help you find it

wrrs{r5r www.within.ca
604 696 9355

1790 Alberni St. Vancouver
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Join us for the Second Annual

e
WISE GI.IYS'WEEKEND

July lst, ?nd & 3rd
at the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center, BC

REGISTRATION: noon - 6pm Dlnner at 6pm Opening Ceremonies 23O...

E,A.S.Y; Communicatlon
Peter Mdtheson

Yoga tor Men
Ron lefiny

Expectlng Mlracles?
Harry tukes

5 Rhythmsil
Iames Wood

Llvlng from the Hoart
Ron Jefrzy

Peace
Harry tukes

Men' aren't Real
Pder Matheson

Fellowshlp ot the Drum
Paul Langlois

rrpr

Group
Room
rrpr

WISE GUYS WEEKEND FEES
We€kend ratas onv (no one dry participation) +7"/o GST

on or b€lore f{ay 30 $ 125
atter ]{ay 30 to July 1 I '145

to regisfer phone 1 (877') 3664402
A norHgfundable depodt of S50 per p€rsori using a c6dit
cafd number, b the sa3i98t \r'€y to guarantee tour spac€.
The bahnce i9 due upon anlval by cash or credit card. Debit

cads and p€Fonal chequeg ars not accopted at the C€nter
f !,o'u cancol l,ou mry transfer lour bes b another person

DrMng Tlmo to the Retreat Conter

Z3O pm...

Drumming
Circle
at the
Fire Pit

fual Langlois

3:/t5 - l*45 pm

Closing
Ceremony
followed by

Dinner

ACCO MMODATION for the weekend
includes 7 veoetarian meals (Friday dinner thru to Sunday
Dinn€r) plus organic juice, tea and snacks.

1) Private room in the Lodge . $180 4us r*es
2) Shared room in the Lodge . S140 ea. prrls raxes
3) Shared Tent Cabin or Bunkhouse

$120 each plrrs rax6s (Bedding and towels are sdpplied)
4) Campground (wfth hot ehowers)

$10O per persqr prus iaxes (Bring )/our tent, bed and linen)

All accommodations have shar€d bathroom facilities, with
comiortable beds, linens and to,rrels. (Except camping)F om Kaslo

From l{elaon
From Ca!flagar

t hout
2 hour3
2.5 hours

F om Celgary, Alb€na 9,5 hours
From V.ncower, B,C, lO.5 hout

Pl€ese blino some'thino le oiv€ aurav as part of the closing
cercmorry, something that is special to trou (a book, some.
thing !,ou made, a tool, etc.). Shar€ in the gift of gMng.
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Fellowship of the Drum - The drum ... the drum ...rhe ffum ... you are the
drum. There's magic in drumming, in you. Drumming is intrinsic raw power. This hands-
on assembly will introduce techniques and language to help us develop a dialogue. This
gathering of men will serve to coalesce indMdual expressions to ultimately radiate as
one drum.

Dfumming CirCIe - We wi|| congregate at twitight to embark on a primal joumey.
lf i,ou give, you will receive energywhich rejwenates the soul. Feelthe groovo and drum
from )rour heart.

PaUl LanglOiS has been drumminlg since he was a little boy, starting on his mother's pots and pans. He's studiad with teactF
ers in a variety of traditions from precision drumming to Atrican and l-atin, spending several years studying Middle Eastern
rhlhms with a classically trained Egyptian drummer. Paul is an experienced teacher, encouraging students in workshops and
private lessons with an enthusiasm and passion for the drum that is contagious and joyful.

E.A.S.Y. CommuniCatiOn - Leam the skill ot communicating on a level that brings awareness
and responsibility not normally found in our day to day exchanges. You will learn how to speak from ),our
experience, your assumptions, your sensations and lr'our yeamings. This simple practice can change tho
way we thrnk and live.

'Real Men' arent Real: a ments discussion grcup - peter wil tead the group in
examining the difference between who we think we are and who we really are. Bringing this awareness to
ourselves can change the way we think and live.

Peter Mathesonis a counsellor and workshop leader in the field of personal developmsnt.
make those he comes in contact with feel comfortable and sate.His warm

Expecting MifaCleS - Are we in a rut and unable to see the miracles we already recsive? Most
of us know the incredible powers of manifestation but perhaps we don't rgcognize them as miracles. L€t's
explore this concept and discuss some examples from our own lives that we have experienced.
Be at Peaae - "Have no sense of rud1 or hutry, no matter what is going on arcund tnu. Let My
deep, still peace enfold you. Let all tension and stnin ebb away from you. Feel those words become liv
ing words." - from 'God Spoke to Me' by Eileen Caddy. A discussion group to help us all slow down.

Haffy JUkeS has had marry wonderful teachors in his life including his parents and ir}.laws. Edgar
Cayce became one of his early mentors, as was Helen Schucman with her channellings of A Course in

Mlracles. Then there were individuals like Gregg Braden, Lee Carroll, James Twyman, Steve Rother and Eileen Caddy,
"Each situation in mv lile is mv teacher me the those ideals I

The 5 Rhythmsil - The Movement Work of Gabrielle Roth
The 5 Rhythmstu comprise a simple niovement practice designed to release the dancer that lives in every
body, no matter what its shape, size, age, limirations and experience. To find l,our dance is to find yourself,
at your most fluid and creative level. Rather than having steps to tollow, sach rhythm is a different energy
field in which you find your own expression and choreograplry, thereby stretching ),our imagination as well
as your body.

JameS WOOd nas been practicing & teaching the 5 RMhmstu for over 9 years. He received his
teacher training from Gabrielle Roth at the Moving Centre Schools in New York and Mill Valley, Califomia.
He is a teacher who encourages people to gently release limitations,

YOga tOf Men - The benefits of l/oga include stress-reduction, increased flexibility, and the ability
to monitor and decrease life's aches and pains. Often men carry particular areas of inflexibility in their
bodies, along with sports or work related injuries. This workshop is an introduction to a gentle yoga prac-
tise, for those of all fitness le\rels.

Living frOm the Heaft - This workshop introduces gentle spiritual disciplines derived from the
practical wisdom of the world's major religious traditions. lt opens the question of what it means to live
pasl the surface ot ourselves, to come from a deeper place. \ryhether Sufi, Christian, Buddhist, or Hindu,
can a thread ot common spiritual practice be found?

Ron Jefffey is a certified yoga instructor with the South Okanagan Yoga Association. For the past
twenty tive years he has been a united church minister. He is a man ot depth and wisdom.
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nPR|l l5n -lln
Stampede Park Shaw Conference Centre

9797 Jasper Ave.

Show Houn
Ffi.3pm-lopm
Set. 10am-9pm
Sun. 11am.6prr

G[rcffiY Illlrl||lilOll
ffn|l ftr -Bn

Big Four Building

O Numerous Local & International Exhibitors & Speakers
O Alternative lha"pies O Healing Arts t) Produch br Wellness
t) Spas & Wellness Cenkes I Yoga 0 Astology & Psydics
O Personal Development t) Much Much More...

lf you are seeking options to improvo your lib, physically
emotionally and spiritually, expand your consiousness,
\- or improvo your health, there ar€ a lot of droicesl

Wouldn't it be great if you could go to one plac€
and explore eveqihing that is available, sit in on

lectuos on several subjects, and talk to difierent oxperts?
Well, that's oxactly what the Body Soul & Spirit Expo is all
all about! Join us for a weekend of growth, sharing and
coming together as a community.

Exhibitor / Vendor Oooortunities
Call: 1-877-560-6830

ItlllnE
lsoDy s0,til s. sl'tlu]l
Onllne Gommunlh

Ask An bperl ForunE OFLin€ Articles tibrory Or.. Get Lbted & storlOdi€ Cciendo. ot &enls Fnd A Procilloner shorlno your orcdrrch,Holblb Lifrest',|€ tIr€cfory Roffe Pog€s sewicds-ond KnoWeoi
^remb€r 

Lblngs ond much rnore. wifh our rnony mem596l

Reg. Adm. $10
3 Oay Pass $25www. BodySou I S pi ritExpo. com



GRAVITY I' THE
THERAPI'T

by Wayne Still
"Gravity is the therapist" is one of lda Rolts more enigmat-

ic statements since we normally think of gravity as a force
which makes us work as we struggle to climb a steep hill or
sweep up thg shards of Grandma's favorite vase after its grav-
ity induced tall from shelf to floor. Dr Rolf was interested in lhe
relationship betwsen gravity and the soft tissue mass of ths
human body. She eventually came to the somewhat counter
intuitive conclusion that gravity was, in tact, a supporting force
lor the body. She also determined that Structural Integration
work could enhance that suooort.

To better understand how gravity supports a body, stand a
pencil on its end. You will see that as long as the pencil is per-
pendicular it is stable. Gravity is flowing through it and holding
it upright. Move it even slightly out of perpendicular and the
sarne gravitational torce which held it up bdngs it crashing
down. The human body is obviousty a much more complex
structure than a pencil, so how can the same principle appfy?

As the human body evolved from that of a quadruped to an
upright bipedal lorm it made many structural changes to adapt
to its changing ralationship with gravity. Uke a tree growing up
it developed an .innate sense of how to use this force to its
advantage. Having all its component parts balanced around a
vertical line became the bodys means of conserving energy
needed for movement. Remember how quickly your back got
tired and sore the last time ),ou spent arry time in a bent o\,/er
position. Your body was at warwith gravity with your back mus-
cles as the tirst casualties.

During the course of a ten series of Sl werk the clionts
body is systematically brought into balance around a vertical
line which passes upwards between the ankles through the
pejvis in front of the spine and out the centre of the top of the
head. Once this balance has been achisr'ed, in the words of
lda Rolf "Gravity can flow through." I experience this as a sen'
sation that rrry body is suspended from my shgulders with my
head balanced on top. My body remembers this as a comfort-
able and easy way ot being so that if I slouch and get out ot the
flow there is a reminder to return to that oosition of comfort.
Gravity is the therapist. see ads below and to the ght

{rthite ?1"t.,^?ndles
l{oturally

Pure
Wholcsolc - l*ril Order

P.O. Box 1863 Princc?on 8.C. VOX IWO
l-250-2954254. rr.rhhcdaccardlcs.co

Beeswox
Condles

TOTAL WELLI\]-ESS
The Way to Optimal Health

Ean Langille
C€ftified Nrtud Hedlt Pmfessiond
Certili€d lridoloSist (IIPA) . Splritud lridoloEr
Energ Reflex TesrinS GRT). M$ter Herbdist
Nufr itionrUP\ysiceUSpiritur[Enodond Cours€lling

An NN... Fota tuervlEd s€€€llon
49J57E2 . Penticton . totalwellncss@shaw.ca

Rolfing'
$tutrC hbF|tm

. rnlofascial release

. de€p tissue manipulation

. massage

. education
Rclicf for chronlc paln, rtroaa, rangc

ot molaon .nd po.lurrl condltlon3
Ottice (downtown) flkc Hladun,
1O1 - 389 Oueensway Aye, Cortlficd Roltcr
Kelowna, V1Y 8E6 25G2l56ll4

Rolfing
Deep Tissue Massage

. lmprove Posturc

. Releas€ l\luscle Tension
. Increase Flexibllily
. lmprove Alhlelic

Performance

STRUCTURAL INTEGMTION

Cindy Atkinson
Certified Rolfe.

Penticton , BC

25r,87-1446
structuralt\.sound

@shaw.ca
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n. d. Long L..,Ing . A.naft
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. Hypnotherapy and EFT Se33lons

. Tolophono EFT SaEElons

. Hypnosis CD8 customlzod tor youl
indlvldual noeds, Al8o ayailable in
downloadablo format

. Group and Corporat6 Se$iong
ForltfrtherWtmth

nffi,b,Hw
Ellen R. Odell, C.Ht
Phone: 25G76+1590

located in Kelowna, B.C.
solutionshypnotherapy@telus. net
www. solutionshypnotherapy.com

Member or:
. The Canadian Hypnosis lnstitute

. The Prcfessional Boa/d ol
tlypnotheraw Canada

Long L..,Ing . A.nat

llotu I got to notu
by Connie Brummet

I was bom into a childhood romance; my mother small and pregnant, was mar-
ried in pink when she was sixteen years old. lvly father, who was three !,€ats older,
was a dreamer, always trying to be something or somsone he wag not, a mlner, a
traveling sales man...never knowing a realjob.

We lived in nineteen ditferent homes in lour different towns by the time I
r€ached eight years of age. My memories of those !€ars are tenible... y€lling,
spanking, crying and being scared, is what I remember most. Hapry during the day
and walking on egg shells at night because Dad was home.

My mother did her best looking after flry sister and I in trailers or one bedroom
basement suites, with minimal fumiture and tood and handfi+dolm clothes. I
struggled to keep up with my education due to all the different schools I attended.
It uras also hard never knowing how long my new lriends were going to be with me.

So how did I get to now? ... I believe that my childhood made me determined
to find a better way to live. I was thirty-one when my spiritual awakening came; I hurt
rry lo\ rer back and had to sell nry business. Not wanting an operation, I looked into
altemative healing for the relief of my pain. I studied emotional clearing, r€flexology,
massage and muscle testing... and they all helped to heal me.

I remember the moment my lite changed... EveMhing seemed normal;.rny
client sat down in the recliner for her reflexology session. I had just finished with h€r
right foot and was about to change over to the left when I started to get some pl€g-
sure in flry head which turned into voices. I knew they wanted to talk to the lady in
the chair. The pressure got worse and the voices got louder. I was wonied lhat if I
told her about the voices she would get up and run out ot the room screaming, and
I would lose my job.

l4/hile I continued to work on her lgft foot, flry mind was trying to understand
what was going on. t grerlv up cathblic, I went to church every Sunday, I ewn
attonded catholic schools. Wut was happening nour was not tunrry or okay! Finally
the pain became unbearable that I said, "l have to tell )iou something." Wrth those
words her face went a little pale. I continued, "You have two bq/s that want to talk
to !ou," I paused and she replied "ls that all"... I almost lell out of firy chair... I
repeated the words in my head, "ls that all!, Perhaps she thought this happ€ns to
me every day. Then at her request I described how they looksd and acted and
repeated the words they wanted her to hear.

She then told me that both of her teenage sons had passed on; one by suicide
and the other h a car accident. I could not belisw firy ears. Then her husband
came for a visit and I communicated for him also. The couple invited me to lheir
home, and showed me pictures ofthe boys. I am still amazed at how accurate lwas.

From that day on, I never knew what to expect from nry clients. Otten llvould
set up for a massage or reflexology session and once in the room, I would find out
they wanted something ditferent. I often wondered how they knew that I could hgar
voices but guessed that it was word of mouth, since I never advertisec.

This was the turning point in my life and nothing has been normal shce (what-
ever normal means). She told me later, that she thought I was going to tell her that
she had cancer. Funny.. . thinking back on it, brJt that would ha\rs been considersd
normal!

Connie is one ol totty instructors that will
be sharing theit gifts at the Spring Festival ol
Awareness.,.April 22 - 24 at Naamata Centre.
She foundecl the Canadian lnstitute of Natural

Healing in Kelowna, see acl to left, 
-

1. T.HE
r* A 

-- -\ 
D.l .t i\

Courr,cs otlcrcd ln cla'€,t
Hot Stone Massage April 16* & lP
Swedlsh Mas3ag€ May 14'" E 15h
Retlexology Starting Apd 25'
ELD Massago Starting April 26s
Muscle Testing Starting April 28'
Table Shiabu Starting May 19'
Natural Health Practluoner Sept. 14'
Day Spa Practltioner Sept. 14*

Canadian Institute of Natural
Health & Healing

K€lowm. B.C.

t-866-763-2418
www.naturalhealthcollege.com
info @naturalhealthcollege. com

f\1,A
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'  Apr i lS&9
Dircct Path Yoga, Vancower, p. 3

HMO Heaith Fah, Kelowna, p. 13

April lO
tsditation Technl@'/es and Connect to

Yottr Spirit Guide - Pa|Jl,ela 86f9087 p. 16

Hand Reflexotow, Vancower, p.3

April 12
lnnet Peaco Nowmenl, Westbank and
Princ€ Georg€, p. 39

April 15, 16 and/or l7
Botty, Soul & Sprdt Expo, Cal$ary, AB, p.22

Uni!/s.li5at White Tima Hoating, PG,17
Secred Connections. Slveatlodge, pipe
ceremony, medicine wheel teachings @
Quantum Leaps Lodge Golden, BC
1€0G71G2494. w$,\fl.quantumleaps.ca

Hot Store lfassrge Cou69,Kelowna,p. 24
Pan6polint with Wette, Vancouver, p.3

April22,23 &24
S*rg &dhd otAnsr€n6, Naramata, p.30

April 24
ffir oglc€,,Ms Fsti/er, lclou,na, p. 18

April 29 - may 2
Thai Masaagc Cettittcaaron, t<elowna,p.ss
Shilt Happena, Christina kke, p. 3

April 30 and/or [ay I
tgni,'e Wu Pasaion - Firawatmng
Seminar . Nelson, callJenna 352-203

Tatking with Spitit, Summerland, p.l7

. tray 4
Reiki tntrcducrory, no cl]€..ge
Pamela 861-9087 o. 16

lay6-9&13.16
Certitisd Feng Shui, Vancower, p. 15

nay 13 - l5
Ashtanga Yoga netr€at at Ouantum Leaps
Lodge, with Jenna, near Golden, p. 19

Uay 14
Reiki Levet I . Pamela, Kel: 8619087 p 16

lntrcduction b uE Chakrcs, Kelowla, p. 16

fley 15
neiki Lewl tt .Pamela, Kel: 86+9087 p.'16

Aav 27 -29
Puahing the Edge Firewalking, brcathwork,
$,\,eatlodge, whitewater ratting 8OGn6-2494

The Modium D€vetopmant ne'/'aa, p.15

June2.5
Ptosperity . . . .A relreat at Lake Okanagan
Resort, near Kelowna, p. 19

June3.5
Couples Contact Yoga. A weekend ot
ourluring and loving each other. Sweatlodge,
)oga, labyrinth, rafting, and massage
rrYrw. quantuml€aps. ca

June lO. 12
tafrc Couptes worftshop Golden, BC
TJ|bh teachings, sweatlodge, and labdnth
ce{ernorry taOG716-2494

tloraes Helping Humana t oar, Vancouve(
with Ljnda Ann Bowling, p. 7

June 23
Animat Com m un ication Wo*shop
with Georgia Cyr, Vancower lsland, p.35

Raia Yoga MEDffAnON. Free of charge
Penticton: 492€697 or Oliver 498.5181

CONSCIOUS CONNECTIONS: Weekty
spiritual, motivational groups empowering
women to live the lives they desire. Rev.
Yvonne Davidson, Kelowna Centre for
Positive Living l25ol 76&3921

MONDAYS
Community for Metaphysical
Education - Last Monday ot every month
Study Eloup: 7 to gpm
Penticton:499317 . Kaleden: 497€307
www.SpiritualUniversity.org

WEDNESDAYS
OPEN HOUSE at P.axle Splrttual centre
5:3G6:30 pm . AU|a Healings by donaiion.
Kelowna: 86G5686 . www praxiscentre. ca

MEDITATION - Every Wed. with Preben,
#33 - 2O7O Harvey Ave, Kelowna fi2-9295
FRIDAYS
Clossst to the Full & New Moon
SOUND AND COLOUR MEDITATION
Kamloops: Call Terez lor more 374-8672
SUNDAY CELEBBATIONS
PENTICTON: The Celebration Centre and
Metaph)Eical Society presents Sundry
Senlce 10:3G11:45 am at the Leir House,
220 Manor Park Ave. Info: Loro 49SO083,
email: c€lebrationcentre@telus.net

I Levels of Classes

Ttrc lfuIoum
Yo$a llousc

1272 St. Pa, U, lGbwna
2so8624906

kelolvn4pgahouse@telus. net
wuw. keloivna)o gahouse. org

ulilutRsAt wlilTE
TITE HEAI. ITG

Wod{€hops Now AYailabto in Canada
Lval I Includ..3

3 Initiations to remove blocks and
open the White Time Frequency

Contact Healing, oistance Healing
Aura Cleansing and Chakra Balancing

Golden Movement 1
L.utl 2 includa3

How to create and use light tubes
and light walls

How lo cl€anse lungs and siomach
Ditfer€nt methods ol chakra balancing

Total point body balancing
Golden Movement 2

No limit io its potontial for growth;
literally becomes stronger every time

)rou open to healing

Cq*ad Madellne (25O)56.f-4363
Emall: madelinewt@ahaw.ca
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Counsell ing Hypnotherapy
Certification Training

Kelowna. Vancouver. Victoria

n A !l t{ou, Op€n et my tlew locauon ll
AtN-l,U( christlna's Hotistic contr€
(llil1 /i6'Ii 101-95 Eckhardt Avenue Esci
Wtffiy Penticton v2,-ata
W l// w$trY.Holistlccounsollor.com

{:l ' i I j ' : : l i i i ,  :  :r :  r i .r : l i : :1i l  !" :1'r ; ' ; i i l  Fi} i : t i j l i#f ie{
. Bolkl Trealments & Teaehlng lot all 1.ov€16
. Ralaratlon irassage
. Compasslonate Counselllng tor Rrlttlonshlpi, Loar & G.ld
' llollstic Resource C€nlro
. Gltt Cartlllcatos

E-mdlchdstlna@Hotktlccoun6€llor.com plrorr 490.0735

JUSf, ONE LOOK
THATS All ITTOOK

by Jaya lshaya
As I hopped off the train, the stench was unbelievable. lt
seemed to penetrate every pore in my body causing repulsion
and reactions. I automatically wanted to move away. The
source of this smell, was a pile of rotting gaabage, thirty or
torty gafbage bags heaped together. Lying in the pile was a
man. A week earlier I was told he had been llng in the rubbish
pile for years. This was his home, il you could call it that. He
had been a protessor at the university, and one day he .iust
left. He lived on-the streets until he made this pile of rubbish
his abode. At lirst, students came to see him; then the coun-
cil came to see him, and then no one. Twenty years later a lady
brings him fruit. She also covered part of the trash pile with a
canvas tarp, probably to help keep him warm. I imagined the
rotting matter cteated some heat, which was why it stunk.

My eyes moved to the rubbish pile. I easily made out lhe
body of a man amongst the bags of trash. He was looking the
other way. Automatically a vision entered my head of what we
see on the TV with homeless people, angry, bitter, grimy, wom
out and beaten with life. He turned his head. Our eyes locked
lor what seemed like minutes, but what could only have been
moments. The light was intense. The light was from his e)€s.
Uke the halo you see painted around the heads of the saints
or radiating out of Jesus' heart. There were literally rays of
light glowing from his clear, bright, wide open eyes. I had
never seen anything like it. The brightness and clarity hit a
cord in me. Surrounded by rubbish, was this pure conscious-
ness in bliss. There was not a hint of emotion radiating from
him.

As I continued to walk I began to realize the impact of that
one look. I was in awe. How was that humanly possible? How
could such light and love glow in the eyes of a human being
lying in that pile of fifth? As if to answer me, the stench
retumed with more intensity. Obviously, it was possible.

Later, sitting in my bedroom I turned to look out my wiF.
dow into the darkness. Mywindow was closed because of the
winter conditions, but lthought I could smellthe pile. lthought
of him lying in the cold while I sat behind double paned win-
dows. I fett no pity. Vvhat did I feel? lmmense awe and no awe.
He had blown rny mind beyond its capabilities. There was a
deep knowingness of the perfection of our chosen paths.

As a meditation teacher, I see the importance ot teaching
a technique to people to remove the mental baniers that keep
us from our bliss. These techniques are the life rafts for peo-
ple to break the addiction to their mind, and allow bliss to flow.
Most people start by wanting something more in life. Given a
tool ortechnique, they can learn to apply it to their experience
so that old paftems drop and soon they discoverjoy and bliss.
I have been honoured in teaching myselt and hundreds of
people to discover consciousness within themselves.
Teaching them that bliss is real. Even the man in the rubbish
oile knew bliss in the worst environment I have seen. He
taught me so much with just one look.

Avatar Adi Da Samraj
I do not simply recommend or tum men
and women lo Truth.
I AD Truth.
I Draw men and women to my Self.
I Atr the Present Real God,
oesiring, Loving, and Dnwing up My devolees.
I am waiting lor you.
I have been waitinq lor you et€nally.
Where are You?

-Avatar Adi Da Samaraj
Videos . Courses . Books
Call Charles or Susan at (250) 35.t-473O
or email: charles_syrett@adidam.org
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Ru[imia byH,aryGraham
Uving in a culture where extreme social and cultural emphasis is placed

upon physical appearance and perfection, is it really any wonder that eatjng dis-
orders are estimated to atfect (according to the Alliance for Eating Disorders
Awareness) serr'enty million people worldwide? The multibillion dollar diet and fit-
ness corporations have clevedy vested a seemingly incessant message to women
that a slim figure is a prerequisite to desirability. However, this criterion is not the
sole culprit of the disorder, the overabundance of food within our society has
proven to be an equal transgressor

It appears that our nutritional wellbeing has greatly suffered in a sociev that
produces more food than it can consume. We, as a nation, eat so much pre.
packaged, saturated fatty, higtlcalorie food that has no nutritional value; conven-
ience has out{reighed its helpfulness/healthfulness. This has left many people
feeling desparate and without options.

Nevertheless, it seems our culture has also become nutritionally enlighiened.
So why are we seeing the occunence of eating disorders reaching an ultimate
high? | think the answer can be broken down into three main components: lazi-
ness, adolescent predisposal and skewed priorities.

I sutfered from bulimia between the ages of fifteen and eighteen years old.
Within a few months of consecutive purging, I began to feel frequently fatigued
due to the minerals and ffuids lost in this regurgitation process. However, it was
not until I had eroded the dental enamel of one of my teeth, which had to be
extracted, due to excessive stomach acids that I fully realized the magnitude ot my
eating disorder. lf I had continued down this path ot selt{eprivation, this eating
disorder could have possibly tumed fatal. Some of the more serious conse'
quences of bulimia include rupturing the esophagus, kidney stones, kidney faif.
ure and potassium depletion, which in tum can lead to tatal disturbances in heart
rfMhm.

With the support of rny parents and my desire to become healthy once again,
I can now proudly say I am no longer a bulimic. For me, it wasn't a question of do
lwant to be skinny or not? lt was more so a question of, do I want to be heattlry
or not?
. I do realize for others, the question ofthinness and health may not be as easy

tor some who have been predisposed trom birth to our 'MacDonalizied' cuhure.
Eating disorders have become lifes\de problems for those in a society which
deilnes itself in terms of physical appearance and has lived its lite to its entirety on
high sugar and fat concentrated foods.

As a former bulimic, I want to convey to ),ou the significance and benefits of
our bodys vitality which outweigh anything that bulimia can pro\,/ide. Nutritional
food and regular, moderate, ph)/sical activity is not only good for our health but
also paves the way for healthy weight loss. .

\ryiat I suggest is re-prioritizing your life. Put lour bodys vitality as lour nurn-
ber one priority and heahhy weight loss is soon to follow. I now engage in mod-
erate exercise on a regular basis, eat foods which I know to be heafthy, and have
achieved my optimal body weight purely through healthtul means. This is not to
say I have relinquished all of rny insecurities pertaining to my body Fage. I still
deal with occasional self-conscious thought that relates to my body, but now I
channel these leelings into a more positve and proactive activity, such as writing.
As a person who formerly sutfered from an gating disorder, lwanted you to know
we do have options. They may not b€ the easiest route, but it will have the best
results for your health. In writing this article, I am not attempting to help you
resolve issues of self?erception and body image, because that is a deeply-root-
ed issue and usually need to be resolved through counseling, I just wanted to pro-
vide some insight from someone who has been through the process.

tay 6th - lsth
9 Day Writer's Rotreat

Features two full day
sessions with writing
instructor Shayla
Wright, who has

taught internationally for over 20 yrs.
This primarily s€lfdirected retreat is
an invitation to get inspired in a quiet,
undisturbed setting in the Kootenays.
$635 incl. instruction, comfortable accorn-
modations and simple but delicious vegetar-
ian meals for nine days.

llay 5th - lSs
Selt Directed

9 Day Artist's Retreat
Spring is a time of inspiration and
creativity. We offer artists
the opportunity to spend
undisturbed time in a
beautiful and inspiring
environment. A great
opportunity to meet other
artists and exchange
ideas.
$535 incl. comtortable accommodations
and simple but delicious vegelarian meals
for nine days.

tay l5th - 23*
Holistic Life

This basic eight day Work/Study
course is tor people of all ages and
will be taught by the staff of the
Retreat Center along with Peter and
Heather from Grand Forks. Practical
demonstrations in: community inter-
action, organic gardening, yoga,
food preparation, communications,
basic building skills, and personal
spiritual development. Participants
are required to put in a minimum of
tour hours a day tor six da)6.
$475 incl. comtortable accommodations

and simple but delicious vegetarian meals.
For details visit the website

JohnsonsLandingR6bed. bc.ca
or call

1477-36W2
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Cold & Flu Busters: The Natural Approach
bry Klaus F€rlo$/

The{e are as many theories as to hor people get colds and
ffus as ther€ ar€ tBatrnents. When our immune systems aIe
comprombed it is a challenge to fight these dreadful illnesses.
Cd& cause clogged and runrry nos€s, sneezing, sore throats
and often dry coughs. They will haw a vrariation ot symptoms
in ditferBnt p€ople, g\r€n if infected with the same virus. Flu
qyrnptoms are much mor€ sev€to and will cause high fwer
and chills, a fe€ling of exhaustion and the wtlole body mEy
ache. This includes headaches, backach€s and sore mug
cles. Flu virus€s ars €tronger, more infectious and more harfiF
ful than colds. But whichever one )ou may be plagued with,
there ars natural altsmati\res to prev€nting and managing
them. Ono of the k€y considerations is to strengthen our
lmmune qFtems. Th€ bllo\ ring suggsslions will help to give
),au an ov€rvi€w ot the natural supports that are arailable wittF
out any harmful {tde efbc'ts.

Diet is crucial. Unfortunatev many of us eat 'lunk-food"
and catbonated sodas, which further.€duces our bodies'
heriling porer. lt is €ssential to drink &8 glasses of liquid
lpetenbv watar) to prevsnt dehldration. The addition of a
warm broth, vegotable iuices and herbal teas lo our daily diet
will pro,ide an additional immune sl/gtem boost. Beei juics is
v€ry etbc-ti\€ a8 is grap€ juice, parslqt, cdery watercr€ss,
lsmon. canbt and coconut milk. You can also use Dur€ elder-

berry juice, (sambuco). H€at it and add lemon juice and
honey. Drink it hot for maximum ben€fit as an immune boost-
er. You may g€t rid of lour tever qrer night. That is ho$, rry
moth€r succe$fully treated rv tever as a child I

Drink lindenflow6r tea with 2 drops ot lemon balm oil,
thyme tea with honqr/ or to9e hip t€a with storia concentrat€.
Rest in bed as },ou work up a $ eat fiom ingestion of the tea.
After about one hour, dry off ftom the sweat and changs l,our
clothes. Try to get mor€ sleep. This procass often stops the flu
before it b€comes full blor.vn.

Liquids ars nourishing and help to cl€anse our slFtem
and pomote healing. The addition ol garlic to th€ liquid is
believed to promote further protection from cold and flu virue
es. Raw fruit and vegotables such as canots, sauerkraut, and
citrus fruits (cdntaining Vrtamin A and C), unrefined cold
pr€ssed flax and herep geed oil ar8 excellent sources of
omega 3 and 6 essential taw acids. And don't llcrget our
mothers' favourite "secret' recipe - chicken noodle soup.

When using suppl€monts tor cold and flu rclief, use physF
cian-grade, high potency herbal tinctur€s such as Echinacea,
Cat's Claw and Pau D'Arco (Iaheebo). Echinacea throat spray
will also provid€ immediate relief of your symptoms.
Supplements such as Vitamin C, Estsr C and yttamin A are
wry important and should b€ sta^sd at th€ ons€t of a cold or
flu. The same goes for the h€rbal tinctur€s. 8€gin to incorpo-
rate these supplem€nts as early as S€ptember to gt\re )pur
immune s,!61sm a boost, as 1ou nrould charge the battery in a
car. When the first tickle app€ars in lrour throat, begin using an
Echinacea throat spray. lt will kill the virus on impact, often
with only a couple of spra)€. You should never leave home
withod it!

Oher cold busters include cayenne pepper (capsicum)
and wild crafted M€ditenanean otegano oi; inft.B€d in hemp or
oliv€ cil. Furth€r, certifiod o{ganic pumpkin s€€ds (found to
have a high percentage of zinc) and zinc lozenges a|€ highv
recommended for cold and flu symptom. Zinc has a long list ot
health claims such as immune enhancing prop€rties, antF
inflammatory and is an aid in the troatment of rheumatoid
arthritis, hair loss pr€wntion and prostate ptoblems, iust to
name a lery. Additional dietary sources of lnc include wtlole
grain produc-ts, br€wers !€ast, wheat bran and g€tm, qFters
and meat. Znc supplemenb can be found und6r the.names of
zinc sultate, acetate, gluconate, citrate, dipicolinate, aspar-
tate, orotate and amino acid chelates of zinc. Znc is esp€ciaF
ly important for the elderly. A zinc deficiency can caus€ signiF
icant alterations in their immune systems.

To help allwiate and dieinfect dry air passages, add '10
dropa oa b. b€ cil b I bd of hot uer or vepo.izor and
leav€ lt In bedrooflr orlfnigtt. AnoltFr €fbcti\ro tr€atmert isto
inhale chamomile, eucalrDtus and tfryme oils. This will looson
mucus and heat the throat, nasal pageg and bonchial tub€s.

Olina0afl Natural Ca$ CeDk!, Kelo*lld 763.29r4
&. qooet G€rva'6 Sahon Ann 833-0997

Soul Wsdo.n. l.,arnboDs 377-8918
Hunt Natuooathb Gllnic. Trarl 368{999

Dr, EroMa Cl{. RGsland 3€e-SO35
nob.rt W. Sfnith. lldlson Sll?l

fi|e l-lcbbil Ho{rs.. Wili.rl3 L.J(g 3ll-tso}
Co.rrffi. aGrg- Cudr- Pldaa call oa a|'dl loa dairtrr-
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Take a hot and cold footbath
before retiring. lt is relaxinq and will
help you to destress.

Gargle regularly with sage tea to
disinfect your mouth. Use sage
inhalation to reduce inflammation.

lf you have the opportunity to use
an infrared sauna you will reap
trsmendous benefits, which include
detoxification of toxins like healy met-
als and )pu will experience pain reliet
from arthritis, flbronryalgia and othe?
chronic pain conditions. Saunas may
help you to anest the beginning of a
cold or flu and a side benefit is that a
s:runa can bum calories in just 30
minutes.

Washing llour hands is also a key
practice in preventing or spreading
cold orflu viruses. Germs are invisibls
and they are just about ever) i/here.
When 1ou touch a doorknob, pick up
a book or newspaper or pet a dog
many germs are lransfered to l,our
hands. Your hands should be washed
more often during the cold and flu
season, especialty in the presence of
someone wilh a cold or flu virus. Just
'15 seconds of good hand rubbing
with a quality soap and water should
to it. lf l,ou use a bar soap, make sure
that the soap dish is clean as thqt can
contain lots of germs.

Your body is going to need ener-
gy to detoxily and fight off the cold.
Therefore, get lots of bed rest and it
possible avoid any stressful situa-
tions. Keep warm. Consider a juice ,
fast. Even lemon with carysnne and
maple syrup in hot water can speed
up recoveryJime. Hot appl€ cider or
ging€r teas are also great to drink, as
are Japanese green tea and other
herbalteas. lt is important get plenty
of fresh air to clear l,our lungs, but
a\loid drafts. All in all, with these cold
busters, a relati\rety healthy peron
can break a cold or flu in a few days
or eventualty avoid it all together!

lf l/ou follow the NATUML way as
suggested, lou will do no harm to
your body 'and strengthen your
immun€ system. I am 66 years
l,oung, I have ne\rBr been vaccinatrsd
and I ha\re rarely suftered from a cold
or flu. These natural rsmsdies haw

been part of my health regime for as long as I can r€member. You do not hare to
dread the cold and flu season, iust be prepared to support ),our body.with th€se nat-
u6al cold and flu busters.

Reterences:
Encyclopedh ol Natural Healing, alive boob, ISBN G92047G75-0;

Herbal Antibiotics, Stephen Hanod Buhner, ISBN 1.58oi7n,t&6;
Th€ Green Pharmacy Herbal Handbook, James A. Duke, Ph.D, ISBN G312-98f5!,1

Kaus Ferlow, life-long herbalist, innovator, lecturer,
researcher and writer, is the president and coavrner of Fetbw
BrotheB Ud., a lOO% Canadianawned and operded fanity buni-
ness that mmulactures and disttibdes. natutal hetM ptodtr'iF',
supplyitg them onu to professiottsl healh mct welneg€ ptadlli-
foners across Canda and palB ot the UniEd futes.

See ad on opposite page ...28conlinues to the ight
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COSMIC TRilI{DS ron April& hMy
by Khoii tang

2005 is a 7 year. The seven adds quite a unique touch, h/ramid no one will be left to remember what this Earth was all
strongly connected with our right brain, the magical and sytrF about. Something else very remarkable is happening this
bolical mind. Since 2002, and up to 20fl, Neptune and Pluto, month in the celestial spheres. On April 18, OOOZ a small
the two most distant planets are moving in step, one seventh planetoid is about to come back lrom its 13'000 year journey
of a full circle apart. This angle is also found in the Great aroun{ the Sun. 0067 is the designation this small planet has
ryramids, being ths inclination angle of its four surface been given by astronomers upon its discovery. lt has an
phnes. Forever ii will remain a mjrste'ry what the true purpose sxtremely sccentric orbit, taking it out to cosmic realms, about
of those' impressh/e monuments was. Horrever researching IOOO times the distance Earth has from the Sun. Just imagine,
their properties indicates thdre acting as power plants, har- when 0067 last time visited the inner Solat system, hortr dif-
ne*sing cosmic energies. Reports ol people who have been ferent our planet must have looked back then! 13'OO0 years
in their inner chambers talk of powerful, enlightening and at ago, Spring equinox was in front of the constellation L€o.
times frightening experiences. Some historians say this was the time the Great Pyramids were

Between 1937 and 1940, Neptune and Pluto have been a buih, and possibly around the time Atlantis drowned. Right
septile apart as well. Marking the interface between the nou 0067 is in the sign of Pisces, in the 25th degree when
unconscious and the cosmic, these two planets' mutual angle closest to the Sun. There's a group of astrologers which I'm
triggers us to walk on the edge. At very deep and intimate lev- part of (Centaur Project), studyrng all these newly discovered
els we are puzzled, facing enigmatic and nrysterious experi- celestial obiects. In an empirical process, scanning through
ences, oftentimes expressing as frictions or owious chaF many birth and event charts, each of those newly found plan-
lenges. Whatever we are initated by, it can't b€ understood nor ets slowly gains contours. So far, it has been noted that 0067
solved by ratio alone. The circumstances are such that we are is connected to ancestral wisdom and the long forgotten.
to rely on our feminine, poetic and spiritual mind, drawing on 0067 also has shown up as marker of history, indicating big
intuition. lt's about trust and let{o, moving from the surtace to ghifts. So, it will be interesting to watch what the universe has
the core, from the known to the unkno,vn. Wo all kno/v, the in store for us this time around.
late 30's gave birth to !ryW2, one of the biggest calamities of In yet another way the month of April is special. Early after-
modern history. Merely a decade into Pluto's discovery noon April 8, the Sun will be eclipsed by the Moon, at the
humanrty still had to test its shadow, probing Pluto's tremen" Moon's rising node in Aries. Solareclipses have a deep impact
dously vicious and destructive potsntials. lt's most interesting on all of us, often opening a new chapter in our evolutionary
to note, radio and TV both are expressions of Neptune and joumey. This present one is an inMtation to celebrate oneself.
P[Jto's energies, powerful tools capable of infiltrating con- Dare to sing ],our very own and unique song. Ha\re the
trolled propaganda - something widely used to punch up courage to be difierent, listen to your heart's desire, regard-
hatred, s€tting up the stage for war. less of any consequences. The month of May is a redw
' Sar'enty years have passed since, we could hope that by check. Keep building inner momentum, despite mounting hin-

now time has come to reap the higher potentials of these two drances. We don't get aMhing for cheap, and good things
planets' mysterious resonance. Nebtune in the sign of take their time. So while testing your noble ideals, p€rever-
Aquarius, and Pluto in Sagittarius (Capricorn 6fter 2008) may ance, patience and modesty are your strongest allies.
generate the thrust to rise above all clouds of deception. For more detaitect information on ptmetaty alignmeng
Humanity is ready for a spiritual revolution. lf we don't make it
to reach up to the 'AlFseeingEye' at the top of our inner Great

v,sit Khoji's webpage at www.thecosmoswithin.com.
Klloji can be reached at cosmosi/ithinqahoo.ca

Certified Iridologists
Certilied Colon Hydrotherapisb*
Registered Nuhitional Consultants
Relaxation Massage
Cranio Sacrrl Therapy

.Ultraviolet light disintection
system us€d for colonics

- ' / .  2-- : '  -

Hwlll i  ( ulrt

Westbank ...768-1141
Nathalie 869in, R.N.C.P., C.l.,C.C.H.

C6cile B6gin, D.N., C.C.H.
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W OVERDO$ED
Qf$iurig H",",*n**y,"""*Js*,ca oruss

car9eSina
NtadeEas;

Eaqr to use,
all natural liquid
concentrated
fertilizers.
Watch your
plants thrivel

l-E;17.232-7 651 raingrow.com

and the excessive prescription of them. These types of drugs
might be beneticial for short{erm use, but long-term intake is
detrimental. Every pharmaceutical drug has some form of side
effect and some individuals have lost their lives due to the use
of prescription drugs. The Journal of the American Medical
Association estimates that prescription drugs cause 106,O0O
deaths per year in the US. According to Helping Hand
Consulting, the available figures from Statistics Canada (1992)
report 1,863 deaths due to complications from pharmaceutical
drugs. Stats Canada reported zero deaths from vitamins, min-
erals and herbs lhe same year.

The U.S. spends more than twice as much per person on
health care than 21 other industrialized countries, and Canada
is not far behind. But our health ranks dead last as measured
by the World Hqalth Organization's "healthy life expectancy." lt
turns out that tdking the most expensive drugs and having the
latest tests and procedures can be helpful or litesaving some-
times, but for most people most of the time living a healthy
lifestyle does far more to protect your health. About 80% of
heart disease risk has to do with lifestyle, but most of our atten-
tion is focused on taking drugs to lower cholesterol. The risk of
hip fractures is lowered by routine exercise, proper and ade-
quate protein, useable calcium and vitamin D intake, not smok-
ing, and not being overmedicated; but most ot our attention
goes into bone mineral density testing and drugs that might
only slightly strengthen bones.

In his newly published, well-researched and documented
book'OVERDO$ED AMERICA' author John Abramson, M.D.
explains why the American and Canadian public is being
duped by the pharmaceuticals industry. A member of the clini-
cal faculty at Harvard Medical School, Dr. Abramson points out
how to avoid getting taken in by the hype of medicinc.tGgen-
erate-coroorate orof its. wunr.OeoosedAmerica.com

As Dr. Abramson exolains the real scientific evidence
shows many of the things we can do to protect and preserve
our health are far more effective than what the drug compa-
nies' topselling products can do for us - which is why the drug
companies work so hard to keep this information under wraps.

We are continually being bombarded both by advertis
ing and by the medical prcfessionals that drugs arc the
answer to our heafth dilemma. 'OVEBDO$ED AMER|CA' dis-
c/oses lhal this is completely false. Drugs do not cure. Our
body wi heal itself once we asslst lt in rcmoving the toxins
and leeding out body the Nopet foods it was designed to
operate on.

There are alternatives to pharmaceutical drugs. In our
opinion, the natural, Natureb solutions, are permanent solu-
tions. We must take our own health into our own hands. Our
experience shows that there is no incurable illness when the
proper regimen ol cleansing and feeding our body is followed.
We have seen many people recover from their most chronic
and debilitating illness with Nature s natural methods.

Receive our informative Health Education package,
call:Leading Edge Health at (888) 658€859.
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. Book Itee of Sapphires
Reviews

Dy Christina Ince

Sage Advice
Lois Ken
Northstone Publishing Inc.
ISBN 1-551454933 . $12.95

Another in the Northstone Companion series, this is
described as Words of Wisdom from the World's Philosophers,
and doesn't disappoint in the wealth ot wise ailvice drawn lrom
diverse cultures over many centuries. Included is a chapter
pro\riding brief information about each sage, but enough so
that we know when and where thqr/ lived, their occupations
and main achievements. Much ofthe advice is delivered in one
or two lines, so this is a great little book to have around when
)r'ou want to browse, or tind something clever for the right
moment. You may like these gems, the first ot which I was sur-
prised to find comgs from the Old Testament: 'After all, evgn
fools may be thought wise and intelligent if they stay quiet and
keep their mouths shut," and from Hindu scripture: "Tell the
truth, but pleasantly and gently. Do not tell it rudely, for truth-
telling that hurts and repels does not carry conviction.''

The Enlightened Qabalah
David Goddard
Weiser Books
rsBN 1-57863€0+6 . $26.95

The Qabalah has been refened to
as "sometimes ovendhelmingly intellecfual
and mlrsterious," so it l/ou have felt daunted
by the prospect of exploring it, this mqr/ be

the book tor you. The Tree of Sapphires is
an experiential guidebook which explores
Qabalah as a methodical s!6tem of spiritual
enlightenment. The author guides ),ou through
the arcane teachings, symbols and principles
using engaging techniques of meditation, Msu-
alization, exercises and sacred co€morry as

well as a prayer book to help readers gain a full understanding
and experience of ths Qabalah and its "Tree of Life," the root
of all wisdom. The Introduction may pique )our interest enough
to lead l,ou to read further: "l have often been asked: ls
Qabalah a religion? lt is not. Qabalah is a spiritual tradition.
Religion and spirituality are not the same thing. Religion is a
means to get to a certain state of knowing gnosis. Spirituality
is the state you are in when ),ou get there." You may feel gen-
tly guided as through a labyinth as l,ou are led to explore the
root source ol all Western mystery traditions: Kabbalisl,
Rosicrucian and Sufi, as well as the more modem, classic
Westem systems, such as the Tarot, Alchemy, Angglology, and
ritual magic. David Goddard is a Lineagellolder and teacher
of the Mystical Tradition of the West, and author of The Tower
of Alcherny and Sacred Magic of the Angels.

ilostradamus
What he really said and why
Wence Horak
Earth Way Society
ISBN G9688889-+3 . $14.95

Like many people, over the !€ars I har'e
read book€ of predictions by Nostradamus
among others; and have been intrigued,
piqued, initated and fascinated by the speculation, guess-
work, manipulation ol history, and the she€r audacity of some
of the conclusions. However, this author shows extensive
knowledge and intelligence, has a sincere desire to "delver
great peopls from deception" and has obMously put a lot of
work into research and interpretation - insvitably for these rea-
sons lhis book will achieve greater crBdibility than some of its
predecessors. This may not be an easy read, partly due to the
diverse and multitudinous rgferences, and partly due to the
discomfort aroused by the imminence ot some of the more
dire predictions. Yet, even if },our history and geography are
sketchy, you will appreciate the autho/s dedication to produc-
ing a compr€hensive guide through Nostradamus in order to
enlighten us and offor "a lib{est for those who are willing and
capable of grasping it."

Psychic llavigator
Hamessing Your Inner Guidance
John Holland
Hay House, Inc.
lsBN 14019-0242-1 . $24.95

As the sub-title suggests,
book (with accompanying
assists you in utilizing what you
already hold within to reconnect with
l,our pslrchic abilities. Pslrchic medi-
um John Holland teaches "the
mechanics of ps)€hic awareness, the
benefits of meditation, the vital power ot breath, and the work-
ings and functions ol l,our chakras and aura" in a nonintimi-
dating, precise and natural sMe. When young, he was afraid to
talk about his Sixth Sense, then as an adutt he found a teacher
who could hslp him leam to develop his talent and use it to
help others. People who have followed the teaching report that
the lessons were easy to follow, the experience of leaming
was fascinating, and the book and CD distilled the basics of
what you need to know to utilize your inborn gift ot psychic abiF
ity: "lt is tascinating to experience the new levels of awarene$s
and to incorporate them into lour life with practice."

this
cD)
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ACUPUlICTURE
MARNEY McNlVE , D.TCM., R.Ac.,
Vemon 5424227 - Endefty 838.992

A]IIMAI I|EATTH CARE
DR. GAIL JEWELL - Holislic healh carc for all crs*
tures. H8&6223300 or lrH6.d.ca hr into.

AROMATHERAPY
ANSUZ AROMATHERAPY, wedbank
t25G21$3033 . w\M^/.ansuz-l@n-com

HEAVEN ON EARTH ENTERPRISES
provides Calendula & Massage Oil Elends
to oractitioners @ wholesale Drices
marisgold@uniserve.com . 1€8&951-4499
or phone/tar 250€3&2238 Endefty

NATURE S AROMA . Kelo^,na
Essential Oils, Canier Oils, &ses,
Containers and A.omathgrapy Products.
For a complete price list call 25G801-2233 or
check out the webgite \M /\rv.mtures€Joma.com

WEST COAST INSTITU]E OF AROflAT}IER/IPY
Quajity home sludy coursgs for all, enthusiast
to professional. BowdeJ 60+9447476
wwwwestcoastaromatherapy.com

BODYWORK
l(At'TLOOPS

CAROL DICKINS EURNS
Extra-ordinaJy merftlian flows... 31,1-1180

LYNNE KRAUSHAR - certified Rolter
Kamloops 851€675 . Vancou\,/er 6O4-73G1758

MICHELE GIESELMAN - a51{966 Intuitiv€
Healer, Massage, Craniosacral, Reiki & Hot
Stone Massage . Gllt C.rtltlcate3 avallablr
Available f or WorkEhoDE.
RAINDROP THERAPY: s€wn ess€ntial oals
massaged onto the backbone, actiratied with
hot compresses. Sooo good for the back and
lor openings. Tsroz - Kamloops ... 37i14672

THAI MASSAGE/YOGA. TYSON 372€814
Feldenkrais@ lesgons, classss & 'r.,orkshops
CEI(TNAL OIAI(AGAN
HOLISTIC HEALII{G MASSAGE udng
Swedish, deep lbsue, Acuprsssue and Thai.
The polr'ler ot tibotan singing bor^,ls and tuning
forks included. 6 )€ars exporience. Assisl€d
by DMne guidance. Pay only it ),ou lo\r€ it
Sequoia in Kelowna: 764-6330

ALPHA MASSAGE STUDIO. Hypnonassago.
Exclusively at AMS.Groat during p.egnancl.
S\^/€dish/Reff exologv/ Reiki also a'raihble
Prol. trained. Linda, Cht. Kolowna: 250€62-3929

THAI YOGA/|IIASSAGE - $75tora2hr
session at the Yoga Room in Vemon. Willalso
make house calls. Gitt certificates available.
Dawn (250) 55&9835 or wwwlimbenpga.com

sQgIHgrAgAW
THERAPEUTIC IIASSAGE/REIKI
Dobby L. Khve. . .. 25Gt"/Gl7Z Penticton

WAYI{E STILL Structural Integration, GSI
Certified Practitioner serving South
Okanagan/Similkameon . . . 499-2550

:
BOOKS
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUI{D
3608 Weg 4th Aw.. Vancouwr. BC V6R 1T1
(604) 732-7912 or 'l€0G663€442
Visit our websitg at ,.\,,r'^ ,. banyen.com

DARE TO DREAM Kelofna . 25G 712-9295
Storg #33 -2070 Harvey Aw.

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 25G,549€464
3204 - 32nd Av€nug. Vgmon

MANDALA BOOKS...8601980 Kelowna
3023 Pandosy Sl. bsside Lak€view Market

SPIRITBOOKS Motaphysical, Selt-help,
Spirituality, Tarot, Wican, Reiki, Feng Shui,

HEART ATTACKS E STFOKES
atlgcl one million p€ople every )€ar. You can
help prevent this epidemic and make more
monq/ each month than most professionals. Cail
nor, 182385.9097 or vrrw.shclthyheari.not

Sav€ Money qr yorr Ga5. Reduca ernissixrs.
Sol: 762-7850 . earth4us. bikonglobal. biz

Solutions to all hoalth l88ues wirile eaming
a r€sidual income. W(fi so many searching br
heafth, the timing could nol be better
Frse info-oak: tE6&€5&EE{ig

Cl|ELATIOII THERAPY
DR. WITTEL, MD - www.drwittel.com
Dipl. Amedcan Board of Chelation Therapy.
Offices: Kelowna: E6H476
Vemon: 542-2663 . Penticlon: 49GO955

COI.Ol{ Tl|ERAPISTS
Kamloops: 31+9560
Kamloops: 851{027
Nelson: 352 6419
Ponticlon: 492-7995
Snusr/ap ar@t b/$rJJ/
Westbank: 76&1141

Lanny Balcaen
Suzanne Lawrgnce
Ulla Devine
Hank Pelser
Sandy Spooner
Nathajie Begin

CAREERS
CAREER-COACH . w*lv.career-coach.ca
"hglping you discover ),our lite s work"

AnnST'S WAY Group and private
ggssions. wildllo,ver -25G44&5739

CHRISnNA INCE, Penticton - 490-0735
Holistic counselling for heafthy rclationships.

CORE BEUEF ENGINEERING Rapid.
gentle, lasling resolution ot inn€r confiicts.
Laara Brack€n, 19 )€ars gxperience.
Keloflna: 25Gn2€263. See ad pl4

DELIAH RAE Kelowna:769a287 cdt215-441o
Sp€chlizing in troubled te€ns and )'oung adults

WELLNESS COACHING
IRENE HUNTLEY, Castlogar: 30ir-6875

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SdRUCE
Pqrchospiritual problems? Kundalini av/akeF
ing? Nea.ieath experiences? Pqrchic operF
ing? Intornalion rd agsistance 250 493 4696
!,! 

^/trr. 
sfiritualemergence. net Oft{ine National

refgrral direciory ol regis'tersd therapists who
under€iand theso oxperignces. Canadian norF
profit chariiable society.

cr!.stars. 6z s€ymour st., Kamroops 3rr-€?, CIU llSEtLl ll G
BREATH IIITEGRATIOII
LIFE SHIFT BREATH PRACTITION EF
TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION
Ebnche Tann6a is available for private s€ssions
in the KootenaYs (250) 227€82
email: lifeshift@netidea.com
website: http://liieshiftsominars.tripod.com

HAZEL FORRY. MAP. Kelor/na: 21S50urO

B|JSIl{ESS OPPORT|Jl{ITIE$
GreatHealthcoftoo.Biz

MANGOSTEEN JUICE with muhhealth
benefits. Potent anli-oxidants with xanthones.
Researched extensiwt Shipped to lour door.
A unique, bengficial p.oducl and an excellont
business opportuniv. wu,\4/.newvitality.org. oa
u,\,\,w- gomangoste€n.com/members/rnahno
Kefo,trE: 25G764-1119 ot 25O-76+n76
)Gncotu Inder|endenl Distributors
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WITH A SPIRITUAL APP8OACH abo
Coremoni€s... Ro,/. Ray . Vemon:558 519'l

CRT$TALS
Cicanllnders Intamatlonel lmport! Lld.

O..|' t!or.. t'f,fr . Arpo.
OuarE Crysfab - Gff€tones - Jolarllery

PhlFar( Toll Ft€e (866) 74+453
u,v/w. gemfindgrs.com
g€|nfinder@tdus. n€t

SALT CRYSTAL LAIIPS
\ryHLAeing. Meditslbn. lonizing. Heafr
fhndcrdtld, larg6 seloction fron s7o lbs in
Kofrflt|a BC e Cabary AB. 1€88€8G7258
w.r*taJ|olt"conr . Yo{n sourcs ior
Hoqllh Prcduct8 and European Infrarodsauna8

THE 'CRYSTAL ttlAN' Theodore Bromley
lmmengg aelection ot Crystale and 9om9
J6u€lery. Wholosalo, €tail by appoinlmont.
Huna H66ling Circl€s. Workshops. AJthor of
The White Rose Endorby 25G83e76Eo
www.thocryslalman. com

DA]ICE
llovlng Into Bllrr, Crsati€ Dance, Rsdical
Rela)€ton. Adeja Chrisara€7&7528.
lGbnna. Er||8ll :adoia@mo,iingintoblies. com

DEl{TI$TRY
DAAN KUIPER f 201-402 Baksr St, tlelsoo
352€012. Ggns.al Ractlixtgr ofbring sgrvic-
e8 including compo$b fillingB, gold rcstoE-
tbrc, cronns, bridgss & periodontial c8rs.
Memb€r ot Holistic Denial Association.

DR. HUGH tl. THOIISOI{ .... 37.L5902
8ll Seltnour Stset, Kanloops
lrellness Cer sr€d Deniislry

E]IERGY WORK
ASTRID UIWREI{CE - Kamloops
Healing Touch, Emotonal Frgqdom Tgchniqugs
Usui Rsiki. Gtft Certtficates at ailable. 82&1753

BEAT THE BLUES SPA - Vsrious modalities
Donna Ham}s - Armstrong: 25G544 6707

ES Nutrl{ncroatlc! System
Energletb Bo4field tuEly€ie & Rebalancing
Louisa Ulliott lcmloops 554€O2t

BIONENC & HOMEOPATHIC EDICINE
Dr. D. Kusch, l-lo.n€opafiic Phrsicien
Biofeedback, HdMc &rimal Treatmer{
lnfrard Sauna sales and lherapy
8t lhe Li\re, Lovo, laugh Wgllnoss Clinic
Kamloops:32€6aO. l{8b: lr,u,yrtllwsll.com

DONNA JASS ANN - EMF Balancing
Techniqueo Advanc€d ftaclition€r. Kelowna
25G7624460 lw{tr,.tnlb.rciEbdr*f L€.cqn

flF BAI.AI{dNG IECHNICIiE @
Marg Radiord Casleg8r 3656356

OX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Siepping Stones Clinic,
697 Mariin St., P€nticton...493.STEP (7837)
g{El|' - Ptrylto - Emotonal Rel€ase - for holp
wfi migraines. PMS, lBS, d€pEssion, stess,
chronic pain. Ibbm Ocae , R.il., SHEN Intem,
Vernon 25O 549737 - cndl darmon@stuw.ca

SIAIE of tho ART TtE|ror Kelowna 49i3066

ESSEI|CE & titAGES
ESSENTIAL ACRYUCS hy l(6strel
Helping peode psinl their dr€ams... 4Sil-8237

ESSEilTtAt 0tts
ww,Sheilasnow.com - Raindrop Therapy
Craniosacral Therapbt, Young Ljving Essential
Oils, Vemon: 55&4905, g )€ars €xperienco.

FEI{G SHUI
Do lou bel like )ro,ur homg has stagnart gnergy
tro.n sorneons o. som€dling? Does l,our
hoJsg or business not iEol combrtable? W€
cah bring a rgfrwhing feel to )iDur home using
wt|at )ou haw available. I will also show tiou
some tips io presgrvs the energy. Certifed in
Chssical and W€€l6m Fsng Shui. Consult
0200 Kamloops, will tr8yel, N€ncy 371-4184

Anlmal Communlcatlon !l
Uoilrhop }.

Leafn.o communrca.e 
Iwtth your animal l ends. I

Thur. June 23, lO . 5pm. Sl5O
Animal Communlcrtion
Co?rarpondanca Cour3.

offers personal mentoring to help you
communicate with \rour animal triends
includes CO's, guidebook, and pho-
tos of live animals to oractice with
www.animaltommunicator.com
Into@animal+ommunicator.com

Cvr zso.zzs.ooae

TERESA HWA}IG FENG SHUI I D€SIGN
Prolessional Tradilional Chin€se Feng Shui
Consultant, Chin€se Astrology & Ph!6iognomy.
Feng Shui Research Center Lecturer. Certified
Interior Designer. Commercial & Residential con-
sultations. Professional courses E seminars.
wwwteresahwang.com. To1.25G5491356

GIFT SHOPS
XALEIDOSCOPE - Body, Mind & Spirit Artg
Massage Oils, Flou€r Essences, 3D Art. more
73534 - 2nd St. Grand Forks, 25M433278

]| EAI,T]| COIISUI.TAIITS
PAT EVERATT, vmv. ol€naganessences. com
Heafth Kinesiologisl, Neurosynthesis, Chaka's
& Res€t. Wlltravel Stepprng Stones Clinic,
697 Martin St., Penticlon 493-STEP
Essences ayailable at Mandala's Books, KeloMra

PROVEN SOLUTIONS - Reclaim Your Health.
Ke!6 to Ultimate Health. Address the causg and
elimination of all illnoss and diseas€.
Request FREE information. 1€8&65&8859

Pacific Academy of Thai Massage 250-537-1219
C*rtifrcation pruigr:lms
Salaping ldand level one April 8 - 11 & JuIy I - 11
Kelowna
Via;oria
Vancouvq
Salfsprtng Idat d larcI tvo June 17 - 79 Qrcnmor,etbn awnblQ
Contad Kristie Staarup r.m,t. for info and tegistation

www.pathaimassag€an&tore.com

Ienel one April 29 - May 2
level one May 13 - 16
larcI one June 3 - 6
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HEAI.TH PROFESSIO]IATSIIATUROPAT}|S

l|EATTH PRODUCTS
@|{CEH'\ED AAOUT CA CER CAUSI|IG
chenicals? So ar" wq. Guarantoed lod/o saio;
toolhpaste, shampoo, crsams, baty pDducts,
oet oroducts & mor9. Canc€r Pre!€fltion
Coalition Seal ol Saf€ty. 1€7-76&5433

INTERESTED IN HIGH OUAUW
liguid herbal products at a groat price?
visit www.h€rbstorhorlthrtotc.blz

HEALTH & NUTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne [awrence. l.l.C.l KamlooDs 851O027

NATURA|. HEAITH OUTREACH
Herbalisl, lddologist, Nutripalhic CourEellor,
Certified Colon Therapist & more.
H.J.M. Pelser,8.S., C.H., C.l. ...492-7995

HYPII(lTHERAPY
ANSUZ HYPNOTH EMPY. westbank
1-25G215^3033, twv\,v.ansuz-loam.com

HEAIJNG, PAST ['VES
Thelrna. Kamlooos: 57$2021

www.HypnosisFollllo.nct Fromsmokingto
birthing.Traditional or spirihlal.Unda Maccilliway
Cht. Kolowlu: 25G862392S. Various CD's availabls.

PETER J. SMITH, U. ED. MNCH. Clankrl
lfypnotherapisl. Supporting potiilir'e chan96.
Est. '62 Rock Cresk ... 250-44S2966

HOMEOPATH
KATHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
14927-95 St. Osq/oos, BC. 25O /$$4333

LANNY BALCAET{ - 31+s56o - Kamlooos

IRID(|TOGY
TRIED EVERYTHING? . STILL NOT WELL
E!€ anal)€is, natural health aasgssmsnt.
Cartifiod lridologist, CharterBd Herbalist.
Vivra Health (250),186 - Offl

TIIASSAGE THERAPISTS
RUSS BARKER, R[rT St uctural Realignment
Ngurcmuscular Thgrapy, Msnual LympMic
Drajnags, Muscle Energy & NST. Stepping
Stones Oinic, 697 irdtr St. Rnltcbn 4glSTEP

MEDITATIOII
TRANSCENDET{TAL MEDITANON
as taught by Mahsrishi Mahesh Yogi all€viatss
stress, impro\,/es hoallh/t€lationships, enrich€g
liv€s. We all start for our own roasons but cr€ai-
ing World Peace is a rgason tor all of us. TM is
raising indivilual consciousness, can raige

gloup consciousness io the le\€l that can suP,
po.t Wodd Peace. Find oul l|orr. Call:
Boundary/KootenaF... Annie 44&2437
Kamloops ............ Joan Godon 574€287
Kslo nalvemon... Annio Holtby 44&2437
Perticton . .. . .. .... Elizabeth Innes 4997097

MIDlllIFE
NORTH OKANAGAN lrldwllery cars,
Sylvia Nicholson, BM - vemon: 50&5133

Fantcton
Or. AudGy Urs & Dr Sherry Ure...4936060
ofia.ing 3 hr. EOTA Chehiion TheBpV

Peniicton Ndurcoathic Clinic ... 4923181
Or. Aex Mazurin, 10e3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

lIUMEROLOGY
:

ANGEAL numorology, tarct, clairvoyari readingsl
phone, in peFon, partios. f€mbops:3n€093

0RGAiltCS
SiEA\TEGErABLES: Ojss, Kslp, No.i- itgG40l3

I@96 GRASSFED ORGAI{IC BEEF & LAIIB.
Frgs-r8ng6. Vsrioty packg !€ar-round.
Bulk ordors. ,n th€ Vornon E Kglo$na Fame/s
Market or at Vale Farms 866-567-2300
valefalm@telus. not

GRASSFED MEATS
certifi€d demeter and organic in comrorsion '1'
wl^/w.oastureto-olatg.com . 25G39,1-4410

PERMACUTTUBE
Design Course, Jun€ 1325 in Winla,v, BO
KootenE Pennaculturo In€fr'tute: 2502267302
Email: spiraharmqahoo.com
hiD | //v,uw3.telus. net/p€niaculture

Edratouch - Harllngt Pantlcton 493.4260

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Aslrologer - Kelo,ma ... 861624

JOSHUA RUAI$Tarol and SDiritual Counsollor
studied in Enghnd and lialy. 25G9791698

DIANNA Pqrchic readings by phone or email.
Visa or MC 1€6S72,H110 (l0sn-8Frn p.s.t)

MEDIUM - SPIRITUAL COUNSELUNG
Shelley - Wnf eld:76$5i€9{aro.ro consultadocs

MISTY-€ard reading bry phons 250-4s2€it17

PA ELA SHELLY - Pslichic M€dium tained
by Doreen Virlue, PhO. Rgadings in pdpn,
phone, or groups. K9lotNn8...25Ga619oa7 or
toll lrss 1€6G8473.154, Visa and MC acceptsd.
ta,'\ /v/. rgikikolot rna.com

REVEREND IIOTHEN MILUE
Helps remove bad luck, grril, Funitos lovqd
ones. SfiritEl cl66nsirE 8nd healing.
Oo pu rlant hslp? Csll 1€03796€S74

BEAL ESTATE
MAFCELLE GOLDSTEIN .. 1€00421-32I'
"Guiding peopl6 in finding I sensatiorEl pdh
ho[€." Email: Shesolls€royallepaqs.ca

BEFLEXOI.OGY
BEVERLEY BARKER ,,, 25H997837
Certlfied Prac'lilioner E lrclruclor with
Rsfo(ology A,ssociation ol Cansda. Slgpting
Siones Clinic. 697 Martin St.. Peniicton

CAROL HAGEN - Cortin€d Reflexologllt
Horizon Healing C€nbr - W€€bank. 76&1393

DEBBV L Kl-AvER - Cortifi€d Practitioner
Roffo(ologv Associdion c'f Canada.
Mobile S€rvice Alailable ... 25O-7761Tn

DOI{NA HARMS - &mstrorig: 5466707
- Cort'fi 6d Rsfr exologisi

lREl{E HUNTLEY - C€sdegsl - 30.l-6875
Certified by Rofo,(ology Assn. of Canads

PACIFIC IT{STITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & A6,anc6d c€rtifcatg couisss $295.
Inshuctional video/DvD - $22.95. For info:
'l€00.68&978 . v,trw.pacificr9fgxdogy.co.fl

MARG RADFORD Cssd€lEr: 35s356
gBtl.E BEYER tub.D. 2504934'f/
RAC cslif€d Fdlixs, turacbt

suMMfl-Al{D RER'EXOI.oCI ... 4944478
Denise DeLreuwBlouin - RAC C€rtified.

TEREZ I-AFORGE Certifsd rBfie@logist
Kamlooos ... 25G374-8672

PR(lF'L AS$0CtATt0ilS
HEALERS & THE Pt Bl.lC ol the Okan8g6n,
)our participation is !,!€lcome in lhe ne$r
v/r.,w healing€rbassociation.com

PSYCHTC/rlrTUrTrt|ESREIKI &/OR IIEATIlIG TOUC|{
IIIIUMVE FEIKI/HOUSNC TREAT ENTS
and counselling. 6 y8ars o\p. Ehdi',r yrh pah,
sto€ss. Ann6 Reid 86&3536.yrv,wann€Gid.ca

CAROL HAGEN - Reiki Master/Teachs.
Horizon Healing Canter.We€ib6nk...76&1393

CHRISTINA INCE- Penticton . .. 4gGO735
S€ssions and classos at tfiO1-95 EcklE dt Aw.

CONNIE BLOOIIIFIELD - Salmon Am
25G432€803 . Reiki Ma$erfieacher
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DONNA HARMS - tunstrong: 546€707
Reiki Master using Gemstones

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Penticton ...77G1777

DELLAH RAE Kelowna:769€287 cellr21g410

GLORIA (Relki Mastor) - come enjoy a won-
derful norFinvasive treaimenl to relax and calm
]our body, mind and spirit by the simple placing
of rny hands on and/or over your body. First
time S33.00. 25G376{461 - Kamloops

LEA BROMLEY - Endo6y ... 83&7686
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna Practitioner '
fwine Alcherny . emailr r€ikjlea@sunwave.net

PAIIELA SHELLY Reiki Master/teacher lor 9
]€als. Teaching ail lewls of Usui Reiki.
Kelo.rna 861-9087 . www. reikikelowna. com

PREBEN Teaching all levels Usui method.
Troatmsnts a\ailabl€ - Kelownsr 712-9295

SATARRA . REIKI MASTER
Vernon: 55&51gl..Tr€atmsnts and Workshoos

SBlr I F B€YE1 Msc.D. 25o4934!tf7
LJEj Read - tJasbr, Micbn.

RETREATS
COTOIE HOT SPRINGS Inlegrated Bodworks,
Workshops, Lodging & Retrsats 25G26S2155
ernail : colotshotspring@canada.com

FOUR NPIS ON 157 ORGANIC ACRES
In th.loothllls of Alborta. P€aco, Wlldlll€,
Blcyclgs, Jawallgry and Sculptule Gallery,
Recordlng Studlo, Art & Muslc instruction,
twfl.wallstrogtranch,cE o, call (4OO) 74&5715

scH00LS/TRAriilirG
rcADa,lr d CLASSICA ORENTAL SOEI.ICES
Otfering 3, 4 and 5 )r'ear programs in Chinese
medicine and acupuncture. View our
comprehensive cuniculum at !\ rw/.acos org
Ph. 1€8&3334868 or visit our
campus at 303 Vemon St., Nelson, BC

ACAD€I,V OF HAI{D\A'HNNG @I{SI'-TAfIS
& INSTITUTE OF TAROT TRAINING, INTL
Handwritang Analysis Distanco Education,
SLevel Protessional Certification,
Conespondance, Workshop, Diploma,
Darleen Simmons, C.G, (604) 739-0042
disimm@telus.net

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bod! ,,/ork - registered with PPSEC .
Sharon Strang - Kelowna ... 25G86G4985 or
in the evenings 86G4224 wlvw.wellnegsspa.ca
COIOURENERGETICS otfers intensive& ge+.
eral interest courses in the healing art of colour.
78G476{828 . lwvw.colourenergetics.com

NWHHI practitioner programs: Herbalisl
lridology, Refiexolgy, Conditutional Therapy.
250-547-22a1 . www. herbalislprograms. com

NUAD BO RARN INST. of THAI MASSAGE
Cert'tud CMIBC Accr€dEd Cors6
email : nuadborammassage@yahoo.ca

STUDIO CHI Certificato & Dioloma
wbrkshops & training in Shiatsu, Acupr€ssurg,
Yoga & Feng Shui. Registered with PPSEC.
Brenda Molloy - Kelowna .... 25G769€894.

S}|AMANISM
SOUL RETRIEVAL, sxtractions, family &
ancestor healing, depossession, removal of
ghosts & spells. Also by long distance.
Gis€h Ko (250)442-239 dgi@s{rEtiEcde.cqn

SOUL RETRIEVAL, Enraction/Clearing
Po,wr Animals & lnner Child Joumeys. Preben
KelSwnadaretodream. cjb. net - 250-712-9295

\\b'

OUANTUM LEAPS LODGE .1€OGZC2494
A peaceful, pDfound riverskle retreat 17km NW
of Golden, BC. Workshops, firewalking, breath
$rork, magsage, lapvll,nlh. Wo arc a sanctuary lor
i nnet/ o ute r e xp lo rali o n s. www. quantumleaps.ca

RETnEATS ON LINE woridwide seMces.
\Mr/$/.rebeatsonline.com . 1€Zl€2G9683 or
email : connect@retreatsonline. com

O" an|xcl KOOIEMY l-AlG TA CHI
REIREAT and IEACHER,S IFAINING,

Al€vd.z-n,2OO5
ExDerience nafure, community and learning on
boautitul Kootenay Lake. Qigong, Tai Chi,
Teache/s Training, Tai ChiFan, philosophy,
hoaling. massage and mor€! Swimming, cano€-
ing, pristine beaches, waierfall, mountain paths,
noarby hot springs. Cost: $600. includes
accornmodalions, gourmet vegetarian meals,
instruction. Bsginne6 through experts wel-
come. Kootenay Tai Chi Cenlre. Box566,
Nelson, BC, VIL 5R3. Phone:(250)352-2468
omail: chifl ow@uniserve.com
$r€bsit€: www.rstrsatsonline.net/kootenaytaichi

le:& -'
,:

Positive livine
Religious Science International

Teaching Sclonce of tind
2490 Pandosy St. Kelowna

Sclonce of Ulnd Glasses
Series lOO and 2OO

3" set starts February 8, 2OO5

JOHNSON'S LANDING RETREAT CTR
35 high quality wgrkshops/retreats May-Oct.

Avaihble Nov - April icr group rentals
or-porsonal retrsats. Toll Free 8//36H4O2

Pachcnarrrc Hrr'litat
Williom B.ckctt

Pampamclryoq Shrman
Inca adichc Whaol Tlachcr & He.br

Inca Medicine Wre€l Wo*shops
bdrac{ions. Soul Retrisvals

lnner Child Joumoyg
Poi,Er Animal Joum€l8

Ptrysiical and Spiritual H€alings
Sarvlng BC & Alb.rts

!7€063&3898

TrcRE?Y

Call for a free catalogue
LeooSzl-lzee

Phon.: l78ol 44ol8t8
F.x: l780l4404545

t'th550ae
slmYMWI

MAIL
rtltrt
3ttoxoLITE
o rwoBx3
Pt lntt
Ptacts

9t|Ittcllgf,t
B|onoxl
tooTHrio ToucH
tEtt oF ltaluiE

ORDER
BOOK!
cH tTS
HOT/COLD P CKS
L|ltEX3

IttEHttaL otLt
accEttonrE3
r l3 0E tools
lt otx .,rtrr oll
BiOGHUNES

#2O3, 8815 - 92 31, Edmonton, 13, T6C 3P9
www.mtso.ab.ca



SOUIID 1|EALIIIG
CHAKRASOUNDWORK - crysal bo!,t/s and
tuning forks on and around the bgdy ior chakra
attunement. Terez - Kamloops ... 374€672

SPAS
THE WELLNESS SPA -S€rene Sunoundings
Massage . Bodwraps . Facials . Manicures.
Pedicures, Waxing and more. Wholislic health
philosophy. www.wellne$3spa.ca
Sharon Strang owner K€loana... 86Oa985

SPIBITUAL GROUPS
HUMiiH Monastery & Rotroat Contro
Enter the Golden Dream - Receiw the frge
Daily Wisdom Teachings via efiail. For a lree
brochure call 1€OG33d€015 or
e-mail otfice@HuMUH.org or visit...
www.HUMUH.org. In Westbridge, BC

PAST LIVES. DREAMS. SOUL TRAVEL

SgFlTtlAL EI{JGI{TEI{,ENT CiEb..Vernon
Workshops - Meditation Gatherings - Reil
Hospice - Ceremonies tor all occasions.
Associated wfi Intl. Melaphysical Ministries
Member of the Assoc.tor Global New Thought
R6t's. Ray & Satarra 25O55a - 5191
+mail robinsnestnegrin@shaw.ca

TARA CANADA Free intormation on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditiation groups,
a form of worid service, aid to personal qrowth.
Tara Canada, Box 15270, Vancouver V6B 5Bl
1€8&27&TAM wwwTaracanada.com

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Kelowna ..call 25G7624468 for information.

THE SUFI MESSAGE OF INAYAT KHAN
For information call 25G832-9377 or
efiail: shada@ietstream.net - Intro classes

TMNMRMAIIOIIAT REIEAIS
EXPERIENCE new levels of emotional, mental
and physical heahh in retreat with Lynne
Gordon-tlrlndel & Three Mountain Foundation.
lrrwv/.origin8 org . 25G37ffi003

LIFE SHIFT SEMINARS
prog6ms for Accelerated Personal Glo$/tr
ard Spiitual D6/elop.ner{ l25Dl 227 $An
http://lif eshift seminars.tripod.com

WORKSHOPS
HAVE FELDENKRAIS' WILL TRAVEL!
Awareness Through Movemenfi workshops.
Syl Rujanschi 25G79G2206

UNCOVERING THE REAL ME - Weekend
Workshops at House of Page BEB Reheai.
Salmon Arm: 832€803 .lr\rrv.houseotpggq.com

KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE wnh 3 tully
equipped studios and qualified lyengar teachers.
Over 40 classes per week for all levels and abili-
ties including; Mixed t€vels 1-3. Men and
Worhen only, Vinyasa Flow Pranayama, Yoga
and Relaxation IndMdual Needs. 55 & Bener,
Children's, Pre & Post Natal. and Mediiation
www.kelownayogahouse org 25O€62{906

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC. Classes
and workshops. RYT5oo Teacher Training.
Visat wtr/w4.viD net/soya ot cdl 250492-2587

WILDFLOWER YOGA: (25O) 497 5739
STRETCH. READ E RETAX for ba[ies. toddl€.s
& prescnoders YOr GOTTA BREATHE! icr kjds
& teens.KRlPALU st4e yoga tor adults-

THE OMNAGAN INTEGMTIVE HEALTH
INFO CENTRE: workshoDs, Events,
Practitioners, Stores, Maternity Care.
wufir,.oihic.co.n. 492-4759 . info@oihic.com

Learn Spiritual Exercises to help you find
spiritual truth. Eckankar, Religion of the Ught
and Sound of God - www.ockankar+c.org
Kelowna: 763-0338 . Nebon: 352-1170
Penticlon: 4939240. Salmon Arm: 832-9422
Vemon : 55&1441 . Fee book I€OO{.oVE GOD

Soul Mates
lor indMduals to make

contact with like.minded others.
Cost is $20+gst for 30 words

t Celebrating 5O
I am a voluptuous blond owned by two
cats and lave an the Kootenalts. I lo,/s
reading and working wfi my hands-

t Lately my lite path seems to be changing
and I am open to more change atter 28
years of workang as a lab tech. I am
interested in conesponding with men

ll who would like to iourney wfi me
b Contact: serenih€tglus,nct
! lE- ' : :

TAI CHI
cRoucHrNG rcER cLUa, varc srvr-e f[$[
Jerry Jessop ... 25G 862-9327 - Kelotr/na

OKANAGAN OI GONG & TAI CHI DAO
Harold H.Naka...Kelowna: 25G762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Arm ... 832€229

TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Health, Relaxation, Balance, Peaceful Mind
Certified Instructors in Vernon, Kelowna, Lake
Country, Armstrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm,
Sicamous, Chase, Kamloops, Osoyoos
Ashcrott. Nakuso & N€lson.
lnlot 25G542-1822 ot 148&824-2442
Fax: 542-1781 - email: ttcswrn@telus.nel

KOOTENAY TAI CHI CENTRE Nelson,Bc
250-352-2468 . chifl olr@uniserve.com

TRAIIET tt|EBSITES
MONTE VISTA RETREAT CENTER
Otbrs FtCisltc Vacalbn Packages in Thajland
u /u r.montevis{athailand.com or 64'l{55-1049

-L 4-
Enioythe convenience have... tSgUE il
mailed directly to your home, -il. M ̂ -c A z r r e J

enclose $12 per year . $2O tor 2 years
Narne:

Prov. - Postal Coda:

Mall to ISSUES, RRl, 54, Cgl, Kaslo, BC VOG 1MO

Phone#
Address:
Torrrn:
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rREE INFO KIT
llrr le ldt . crlc.l h llollrllc Hlrlti In lr$ lim g

lf l,ou belie\€ in the power of touch, tum it into a career.
Call today to b€come a Registered Shiatsu Therapist

or certifi€d Jin Shin Do oractition€r.
Acupressur€ Colloga Ctll gt AOO.n4l o? yblt u. .t!

PPSECF.U

I(AiTLOOPS
Aii.y! H,..lthy ... 37&r31O - North Shor.
t&Zl4 qfdn y Ay.. suppl€m€nts, Herbs &
spacas, orgEnic Baking supplies, l,lalural Beauty
Products, Books, Candles, Greding Cads,
Aromalh€rapy, Co/stals, Angels and Gitts,
Hcelthtlre utrltlon ... a28a68o
20/a - grd ANr. Soo A&llo & Diane V€llsstor hr
quality glpdg|n€nb.

N.k.l's Far! ... 314-e56O . Kamloop.
*$1350 Surunit Or. (acrcs8 nom Tu&r Villag€)
Th€ fasi66t grolxing h€ailtt bod slo.g in B.C.
Naturs's Fsre means vElug.
Nutt r's Bulk and N.tu.alFoods
Columbi! Squtra (ndt to ToylR.t r)
lblnloope' talgsd Orgsnic & NsluEl Heaxh
Food Stor€. Rob & Carcl Whlksr . . . &|Eae6o

KELOWM
Naturc's Faro ... 762€636. Kdowna
,fi20 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard Plaza.)
Votsd b€st Heslth Food Sio|€ in the Cental
Okamgqn.Hugs pnc€s.

lGot nsy Coop - 295 Bahr St 354-40?7
OEEnic ftoduc€, P€rsonal Car6 Poducts, r
Book8, Supploment8, Fri€ndv, t(notlvledg€able
statf . NorHnemb€rs Ygelcomol
ww\,v.kootianay.coop

OSOYOOS
Bonnb Doon H.alth Suppllc.
85llB ain St. ... 49$313 - FREE lnb
VltamirF and Herbal Remediss - &omalh€rap!'
Frtnes3 Numion - Wellness Counsslling

PENTICTON
N.turab Fara ... 492.7f63 - Pontlcton
2lOO Hain Slrcat, across ftom Chcry
Lana. Gltaranlo€d lo$, pric€E ewqdqy.
Vobd Micion's Bos{ Groc€ry siore!
Whole Foods M.fi.t ,.. 4992855
1550 Maln St. . Opcn 7d.ys a wook
Nalural bods & vitamins, organic produca,
brrlk bo&, h€gllh foods, personal care, books,
hotb€ & bod supplomenls, The iilain Squeeze
Juice Bar. Fe€ludng MrV bakod whole g.ah
bro€ds. wuw.pantlcionuhoLtoodg"com

SUMMERLAND
Summorland Food Emporlum
Kolly & Maln ... 49+1353
Heallh - Bulk - Gourm€t - Natural Supplements
Mon. to Sat. I am io 6 om. br a warm gnil6.

VERNON
l{aiuL'3 Fare ... 260-1117 - Vcrnon
fiO43.lOO3Oth Avanua. (nod to Bookland)
Voted th€ be6t l-leafih Food Store in lhe North
Okafiagsn. Beri qualiv servica & eelecton.

DEAH}LINE
for June & July is May @

lf room we accept ads until May 15"
25(h366{tO38 or t€8&75&9929

fax 25G3664171

hrJF.ac. Iorr|nJ ttDr"sen,s 4-
AngeirAmong Ua ffi

. Crmmunication with ),our Alfdt

. Your lifc purposa . 7 year clrtls of{Ilri

. Your Spiritual Cifts

'htm fuding ll Energt Dynantc Darw
ll .&tr 

^FIl?PRINCE GEORGE BC
Oeys tm, 600 Ou€bec Staol

WESIBAI.IK BC
Holi(by Inn, 2569 Oobbln Rcd

ll|..d.r,lDdl fg
WLLIAMS LAKE, BC

Fr&r Inn. 285 Do(dd R@d

,h, t ao Usy A N.rlot'f/ W
INNF'ELDrc

For nron lnld celt
&nrl&rwt@, r,,t.*rq
tur 7&7t&8 q rd (NtElaal

Naturel Yellow Pages Clascified Ad Rates
$30 per llne for 6 issues . $20 per line for 3 issues

IXlDlry Ad Rafar . Ttvetfth 2t11x 2tt'-'7O. Trwenty fourth 2"xltt'-'4O
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